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COMPLETION OF WORK NEAR???
By

Herbert W. Armstrong

S

igns are now fast appearing that our Work
of the GREAT COMMISSION
may be much more near
completed tlian we have
realized.
Mark you, . I say "may
be." It is not yet so.
World conditions MAY force '
European nations and possibly
some Balkan nations (lOin all)
to unite, bringing to pass the
revived "Holy Roman Empire"
of A.D. 554-1814 even yet t his
very year ~ or possibly next.
Our Work (Philadelphia era)
probably will be finished about
the time this European empire
is united. Those nations have
WANTED to unite politically,
wi th a common currency and
com mon military force, for
some time - but have been
unable . It can be accomplished
only though the Vatican .
There are no "great" men
heading any nation, such as
Stalin or Churchill , any more . .
The one man now ascending to
the stature of such strength, is
Pope John Paul II. Already he
IS tn" mOM t raveled pope ;n his-tory.
.
He has just finished a tour
through three nations in Africa;
and now has just completed a
fo ur-day crucial, visit to France
- the first time in nearly 200
yea rs any pope has visited
France" France is more than 95
percent Roman Catholic but
most ly nominal - not' fervent
or act ive Catholic. The . pope

was much perturbed about this
and strove to correct it.
Last night I watched on television an interview with the fejreign minister of France.· The ·
French are seriously "turned
off" agai nst the United States.
Asked his opinion of President
Carter's boycott of the Olympics, he said, in effect, it was
only a slap on the wrist. Asked
what would stC>p Russia's advances, which began with the
invasion of Afghanistan, he
said, in effect, ON LY SUPERIOR
MILITARY POWER . That is true,
and the nations of E urope know
it. But they no longer have faith
in U.S. military power being
used to stop Russian advances
beyond Afghanistan.
.

Persian Gulf - and in 'CONTROL of pearly all the world's
oil. The death of Tito, the hostage sit uation, United States'
display of having lost "the pride
of OUf power" an combine to
frighten European leaders, preparing the way for a lightningfast Jllove through the Vatican
to politically and militarily
UNITE EUROPE to protect herself against a . danger OTHER-

More than ever, European
governments realize their very
LIFE now depends on their own
UN I FICAT ION in MILITARY
MIGHT, to stop Russia, who is
virtually on their borders now.
The debacle of President
Carter's military attempt to
free the hostages in Iran, added
to other Carter weaknesses and
blunders, has turned off European confidence in relying on
U.S. military power to protect
them from the U.S.S.R.

WISE NOW UNSTOPPABLE.

.I t may not jell so rapidly yet I warn you IT MA Y - so
rapidly it w ill take your
. breath'
Once the Roman Empire is
resurrected in Europe and the
Balkans. our great commission
will be virtually COMPLETED.

The. Kr~mlin has made its
first move towaqi complete
world domination, on moving
into Afghanistan . One ;nore
small leap and they are in control of the Indian Ocean and the

Quickly the Laodicean church
will rise up. It will go through
the GREAT TRIBULATION. We
shall be taken (by flight) to a
place of protection for 3 Y,
yea r s, till the coming of
Christ.
I have rechecked Revelation
3,10 again and from the original Greek it definitely refers to
our being taken to a place of
safe ty from the Great Tribulation.
Meanwhile, let us redouble
our efforts, and PRAY as never
before that we draw yet closer
to Jesus C hrist and to God.
Time is short and daily growing
shorter. Please pray fo r me perso nally with intens ive fervor
right now!

SATAN INTENSIFIES PERSECUTION
Herbert W. Armstrong

with the massive assault of
t he California attorney genvidences increase and
eral's office on Jan. 3 last
mUltiply indicating
year. Satan failed to knOCk
God's great Work through
out and destroy the Church
His Church (Philad_elphia
era) may be FINISIi,£O in' a , . with ,lhat c ivil ' lawsuit. He
mattcrol'mOtltliS: '- ;;. - '. on ly - dro.... e ils t<l:I'Os tf ·· to~
get her, and closer to Christ.
. We may be right now at
It actually helped in the prothe time of Revelation 12:7cess of putting the Church
14. I want to wr.ite another
article on another phase of
back on Goo's track.
this prophecy that will apSo no)\, Satan is trying
pear in the August number
so mething -he has tried a
of e ither The Plain Truth or
number of times before The Good News .
since he could not knock out
Satan's master s troke
the w hole Church with one
against God's Church came
blow. He is now tryi ng 'hard-

By

E

'

cused (but not in the lawer than ever to DtVIDE a nd
SEPARATE u s by a vicious at- • suit) of siphoning off (stealtack of false acc u sat ion s
ing) millions of dollll-rs every
year: We did I)ot ,need to digagai n s t Church leaders .
nify those monstrous lies
Proverbs 16:27. ~peaks of.
'lh Me w ho ' (-vould tTY to aC- - wi th even a denial. '
But nQ\\< Sat~ll is com,ng
cuse and "ii~fafue:. -' A w9rttiat us in
more subtile and
less man digs up evil, while
even more outrageous and
his words are as scor~hing
scurri lous accusation, imply'fire" (New American Staning personal immora lit y and
dard Bible) .
sins.
Actually Sat~n tried this
Neither shall we dignify
in the attempt to h ave the
. these infamous accusatio ns
state politi cal government
and rumors with a d e nial.
take over running o f Ihe
Adolph Hitler is report ed
Church. Both Mr. [Stanley]
to have 'said that if yo u tell a
R ader and I ",ere fJlsely ac litt le lie it m ay not be beli eved , but if you tell an outrageously enormous and impossible li e it will be believed.
.
Brethren, I hav e no need
for refutation or of the defense or character-witness,
'o r pers onal rt:commendations. Listen to what the
mediately wrote another letter
apost le .Paul said : The same
that was mailed from an'o ther
Satan tried to ruin Paul 's
post office, directing all tithes
credibility among th e
and offerings sent to me, here.
Churc!). Paul said: " Do ·we
GOD' S CHURCH
NEVER
begin again to commend
STOPPED OPERAT ING .. The
ourselves? or need we, as
Work continued to GROW!
some others, letters of comBut the names of God's aposmendation to yon or letters
tle and treasurer had ' been
blackened by false witnesses,
of commendation from
just as that of Jesus was by false
you?"
witnesses.
He answered, "Ye are our
And so another level of govepistle (recommendation)
ernment started its own indewritten in our hearts, known
pendent investigat ion into the
and read of all men" (II Cofalse allegations against Mr.
rinthians 3:2).
Rader and me, and against genDirectly or indirect ly , you
eral mismanagement of the
are all MY children in the
C hurch and Work. This govLord. This Church is GOD'S
ernmen t office has been in vest-iChurch. Jesus C hrist is its
gating us for some time. A few
living HEAD. He chose and
days ago, at my invitation. two
has used me as H is apost le
offici al investigato rs came to
- as His human servant and
Tucson for a talk with me in my
home. The y had talked personinstrument through whom
all v with th e false acc users.
HE, no t just I. raised up all
T h'ey had chec ked out records
this Ch urch. It was God the

a
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GOVERNMENT AGENCY CLEARS US
OF FALSE ALLEGATIONS
By

Herbert W. Armstrong

T

here are many levels
of government in the
United States . There is
municipal city government, county government,
state government and federal government.
God Almighty , whose
Church we are, has been
sued by the government of
the state of California
. through the attorney general's office,. in a civil lawsuit.
That is, His Church has
been sued and since it
BELONGS to God a nd is
called by His name, the state
gove rnment is ac tu all y s uing
God Almight y.
S ince Jesus C hri st is the living and guiding HEAD of God's
C hur ch.-Ihe State is su ing Jesus
Christ. As Chr ist's c hose n
apostle. the state gove rnment is
suing me. and as treasurer of

Our decision-making process
God's Church they are suing
Stanley R. Rader.
Screaming page-wide frontpage new spa per headlines
blared forth that Mr. Rader
and I had been alleged to have
siphoned off millions of dollars
every year for our own accounts
and benefit. But no such charge
was made in the lawsuit. Inst ead, the attorney general
claimed that the state government actually owned , a nd
should direct, guide and manage all churches in California.
An exjudge was appointed, sec retl y in a Superior Co urt
judge's private chambers as receiver of God's Ch urch.
Yes, after almost a year and a'
hal f - sti ll UN BELIEVABLE !
Noth ing like it had ever happened in this land of th e FREE
and home of the BR AVE!
Now nearly a ll the large

churches of the United States
are behind us, giving legal assistance in this lawsuit. T hey
know this is a TEST CASE. If we
fall, they will fall.
God's Church did not cave
in. We did not fight back in ihe
sense of attacking the State, but
we did effectively DEFEND ourselves.
On the very first day, Jan. 3,
last year, the receiver "fired"
me, Mr. Rader and the entire
board. He claimed he was running the Chu rch from here on
and would decide all policies,
doctrines to be believed. type of
services and all activities.
But God had foreseen it all
an d had moved me to a home in
Tucson, Ariz. The RECfl VfR
stopped my first letter to ministers and mem be rs asking for
special fund s for defense at the
Pasadena post offi ce. But lim·

(See ALLEGATIONS. page 5)

(Se. PERSECUTION ,
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Europe: Coming to grips with its weakness
PASADENA - Americans arc
so wrapped up in presidential polio
tics, says historian Arthur Schlesinger Jr., "thal.we are only pitifully aware of the sad figure we cut
before the world." Even in Britain,
dismay about the ability of the
U.S. to lead the free world is deep.
"And Britain," says Mr. Schlesing-

er, "is the most staunch, the most
dependable, the most loyal, of all
our allies," The chain of political
blunders committed during the
present administration, Mr. Schlesinger adds. "is in fact turning the

United States into the Inspector
Clouseau of nations (Clouseau is
the bumbling detec;tive played by
Peter Sellers in the "Pink Panther"

movies1·"

.

That the British have grave mis giv ings abo ut U.S. le ade rship
shows what serious shape the
Western alliance is in these days.
One British journalist, Peregrine
Worsthorne of the Daily Telegraph, decried in an article entitled, "Uncle Sam Is a Danger to
the West," thai Europe as a wHole
can no longer overlook the "growing and potentially calamitous unreliability of the United States in
foreign affairs."
Atlantic rift
The fissure between Western

By · Dexter H. Faulkner
What is "news"? What is the
true purpose of The Worldwide
News~ What type of material will
be published in The Worldwide
News? What are the deadlines?
These are typical questions
asked by The WOf'/dwide News'
global network of church correspondents/ reporters .
A newspaper is only as good as
its reporters. Without people to
gather and report the news, there
is, in effect. no news. You may not
have considered yourself a reporter. but if you have submitted malerial to The Worldwide News, a
member publication of the Worldwide Church of God, you are.
All reporters need guidelines to
insure consistency and accuracy. I
hope the following points will be of
help to you as a reporter. and to our
members in general.
• Now to answer those questions. What is the purpose of The
Worldwide News? Its purpose is to
se rve as a newspaper for the
Worldwide Church of God, just as
your daily newspaper covers your
community. The paper is a vehicle
for Herbert W. Armstrong to inform. instruct and exhort all the
members worldwide . It serves to
inform Church members of the important activities and the events of
Mr. Armstrong and other leaders
of the Church. Whether the news
is from Tucson. Pasadena or any of
our 11 international offices or 616
local churches, it is all important
news. Its purpose is to keep us informed and unified.
• What is news? It's what is
happening now. A formal dictionary definition says: "News - new
information about anything ... information previously unknown ..
reports collectively, of recent happenings .. any person or thing
thought to merit special attention
in such reports."
Articles submitted for The
Worldwide News must be timely.
We strive to be as.fresh and current

Europe (and Japan) and Washington is grQwing wider with each
passing month.
Britain has defected from a
bnited (albeit weakened) European
stand on the Iran sanctions issue.
Only West Germany. has held fast
on President Carter's appeal for an
Olympic Games boycott. While
the French complain about lack of
consultation by Washington on important matters, President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing winds up in
Warsaw in a surprise summit confab with Soviet Presidenf Leonid
Brezhnev. And West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt goes
to Moscow in a few days, responding to a "peace offensive"
policy from the Kremlin, openly
designed to further split the alliance.
Now, the signals are set for perhaps the biggest storm to lash the
Atlantic alliance. The Common
Market intends to bring the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) directly into future peace
negotiations. Both the U.S . and Israeli governments are furious over
t his development.
Washington would have to veto
any European-sponsored pro-PLO
resolution in the U.N. Security
Council. Yet, France, along with
Italy and Britain, seems deter-

ance in our overall coverage.
• What type of material will be
published in The· Worldwide
News? The scope of The Worldwide News' circulation must be
considered by the editors when selecting items for · publi'Cation. The
Worldwide News is a worldwide
newspaper. Every story should be
of interest to a membe:- in
Colorado Springs, Colo., a widow
in England or to a Church family
in the outback of Australia.
Human interest stories are always popular. People love to read
about people, ~bout other members. The point is to find something
unusual as well as something your
fellow reader can identify with.
Consider this: I t's news and worthy of publication if:
It just happened.
It's unusual cr different from
normal events.
It will interest readers worldwide.
h affects the Worldwide Church
of God and/or Worldwide Churc h
of God members.
You'd be interesled in reading
about it.
It's !;lot news if:
I t happened six months ago.
I t happens all the time.
It's been previously reported in

The Worldwide News.
It doesn't affect the Church or
the membership.
You're not interested in reading
about it yourseif.
• What are the deadlines?
It takes 10 working days to produce an edition of The Worldwide
News. That count begins from the
time research is begun on the first
story until the last copy of the paper rolls off the press. Speed in
reporting is a must. Otherwise today's news quickly becomes stale.
~ Stories, articles or notes must be
in the editors' hands no later than
two weeks before the dates of publication. For e~ample, a story
scheduled for the July 28 issue of
The Worldwide News should be at

in our own way 1\$ your homelown

Pasadena by Ihe 141h of July allhe

newspaper, The time lag. between
an event occurring and inform!1tion
about it being submitted should be
brief as possible.
It is, of course, impossible to
have news from every local church
or every international office in
every iss ... e. But we do try for bal-

latest. The sooner the ·material is
sent in , the Petter. Everything submitted to The Worldwide News
editors. should contain the "five
• Ws." Professional reporters are
trained from the start to tell the
readers who. what. when, where
and why. Typed, double-spaced

as

mi lee
;:>ush ahead with the new
plan, fully aware of the consequences. "We did not believe the
Camp David approach could
work." says one French official.
"We are convinced that a {Middle
East] solution must be global"
(note Zechariah 12:2-3).
Whieh way Europe?
There is loose talk everywhere in
Europe these days about America's
inconsistency and incompetence and the eventual need for Europe
to "go it alone." But where does
this leave the Europeans, exposed
as they are to the growi'ng military
might of the Soviet Union? If Europe does indeed "go it alone," it
has but two choices: to stay neutral
between the two superpowe rs - a
weak neutralism, which would
mean "Finlandized" submission to
Moscow - or paying the price in
an all -out effort to defend itself.
Neither alternative - when Europeans bother 10 think about such
stark reality - is r:eally palatable.
Reports the magazine To the
Point: "In view of the distrust of
America and the dread of Soviet
attack that are spreading through
the Western alliance. the natural
question: 'Why don't the members
of the alliance tighten their belts,
arm to the teeth and prepare sericopy is preferred.
Perhaps this is where I should
answer the question asked by many
of our local church reporters ,
"Why do the articles I write for the
"Local Church News" column
never appear as I wrote them?"
Good-question!
The title "correspondent/reporter" describes exactly the role
its bearer should play. A reporter
or corr-espondent gathers facts. He
keeps his eyes and ears open for
items that lit the definition of news
given above. He collects the who.
what. when, where and why of a
s.tory, making sure his information
is complete and accurate, and forwards the ma.erial to the WN editors. Reporters are not necessarily
writers. though reporters with
writing skills are valuable to the
newspaper.
WN editors then take the material the reporter has forwarded and
evaluate it. The editors decide what
angle to take in handling the sto ry,
and make it conform to the WNs
style and editorial polic·y.
So don't feel badly if the article
you submit is altered somewhat before publication. Your efforts a~ a
correspondent/reporter are deeply
appreciated. But there are few
writers whose work cannot benefit
from at least some edi ting.
Now a word or two about good
photos. Ttie old saying is "A picture is worth a thousand words."
However, to The Worldwide News
a picture is not worth 1.000 words
- it's worth 4,000 words, because
we don't have to rewrite or proofread it. Photos are important; many
times they tell the story or an aspect that words cannot convey. We
do not take photos just to fill up a
space. There has to be a news angle
or purpose to justify publication.
Remember Worldwide News phOtos should not be shot in color.
Color is difficult to convert to
black and white, and quality is lost
in the transition.
Need some examples? Study the
photos in the two-page feature on
Editorial Services in this issue. Do
the pictures tell a story that words
can't?
We al The Worldwide News
can' t do it all by ourselves. We
need your input. You help make
the Church publication complete.
Keep sending us those articles, reports and photos. Help us fulfill
Proverbs 25:25. "As cold waters to
a thirsty soul. so is good news from
a far country."

ously for war?'
"They could unquestionably afford it. The NATO countries como.
bined gross national product
(GNP) is double that of the Warsaw Pact nations. Considering the
very real Sovi~t threat, then one
would think the political leaders of
the Western World ought to consider serious rearmament. Unfortunately, Western Europe , the
United States and Japan ' are governed, not by statesmen, but by
politicians who are primarily interested in getting then:tselves re-

Europe's aimless drift toward
pro-Moscow neutrality is the issue
Franz Josef Strauss has decided to
hit hardest on in his uphill battle to
unseat M r. Schmidt in the West
German national elections Oct. 5.
Strauss lashes out
Dr. Strauss and the Christian
Democrats were badly beaten in
the North-Rhine Westphalia state
election on May II. As a result Dr.
Strauss has discarded the ineffective image of a sophisticated statesman, a guise he wore for 10
months. It's back to rough-andtumble politics for the burly Bavarian.
Dr. Strauss came out swinging
at the Christian Democratic Con-

lW~RLDWATCH~6~~~~~ I
elected."
I n other words, no strong leader
in power - yet!
Europe'S weakness exposed
The realization of just how
weak, how exposed Europe really
is, is just beginning to dawn on its
men of influence. Claude I mbert,
chief editor of the French news
magazine Le Point, writes in the
June 2. Newsweek (international
edition): "No matter how much we
Europeans criticized American
leadership in the past, we never
ceased relyin,g on it. So now that
the United States appears to be
failing in its mission as leader and
champion of the European alliance,
we are suddenly aware of our weaknesses vis-a-vis the Soviet Unionpolitically, economically and, most
importantly, strategically. This
awareness is heig'htened since most
of us ..... worry that the United
States may not resume its full
world · role for a decade - if not
longer.
"In Europe. the prospects of a
new relationship with the Soviet
Union take several forms. They are
all, h.owever, underlined by the fear
of a weak Europe compared to an

increasingly strong, arrogant and
self-assured Soviet Union [which]
now deliberately - and ostentatiously - displays its power. In
recent talks with French diplomats,
Soviet leaders didn't bother to conceal their new arrogance. Yes. they
said. with positively Hitlerian brutality, we moved into Afghanistan.
So what? It's no concern of yours
what we do there.
"The Soviets use the same tactics over the question of nuclear
weapons in Europe. Never mind
about our SS20s, the Kremlin now
says. They are not your concern.
Just don't put Pershings (U.S. missiles) in Europe. There is no bargaining climate anymore. no more
talk of equilibrium - simply a
bald assertion of the bully's might.
This behavior is the prelude to a
bid for the neutralization of Europe, a long-term Soviet goaL"
Too many Europeans. asserts
Mr. (mbert, are succumbing to the
"siren song" from Moscow. They
are being lulled, he contends, by
the idea that "'Finlandization" may
not be so bad after all. Mr. Imber~
appeals to Europeans to "take stock
of ourselves before it's too late. We
must remember that {French President Charles) de Gaulle only took
an independent line because he
knew that he was, in the last resort,
secure within the overall U.S. defense orbit."
Europeans no longer enjoy this
last-resort security - the Soviets
have in fact neutralized ' the U.S.
nuclear umbrella. The allies are at
last beginning to awaken to this

slartling facI of life,
Europe, said Mr. Imbert, "is
only now becoming conscious of
how alone it is. A stretch of solitude is always beneficial if it is
used to reflect on ultimate goals
and aims - especially if they involve an ultimate spiritual

surv;\·al."

gress convention in West Berlin
May 20. In a twoMhour fighting
speech to the 780 assembled delegates, the cha ncellor-chall enger
lashed out at the leftwingers in Mr.
Schmidt's Social Democratic Party
(SPD) who, he said, were taking
Germany on a dangerous course of
neutralization, gradually disengaging Bonn from the Western alliance. He also accused Chancellor
'Schmidt of wrangling an invitation
to Moscow by watering down a
NATO decision to station improved missiles in Western Europe.
"With a hard-hitting Herr
Strauss at the hustings," reports
the Daily Telegraph of May 13,
"and signs of fierce left wing agitation breaking out afresh, West
Germany could see its most turbulent election campaign since
1949,'" New York's Journal of
Commerce, in a dispatch from
Bonn, adds that the campaign - to
be fought over the very direction
Germany and Europe are to take in
the next few years - promises to
be "one of the most aggressively,
bitterly and brutally fought political contests" in German history.
Dr. Strauss leaves no question
which of the two courses - submission to Moscow or European selfdefense - he favors. America, he
writes in the spring, 1980. issue of
Policy Review, is suffering "humiliation and provocation" in Iran and
Afghanistan and deserves European
sympathy and support, but "the European partners should be ready to
take global joint responsibility"
with the United States.
"Today, Europe itself," says Dr.
. Strauss, "must take charge of its
foreign policy and defense and it
must be ready to undertake the
necessary long-term burdens and
sacrifices."
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FORUM

WITH STANLEY R. RADER

This issue's "Forum" is excerpted from comments
made by Stanley R. Rader, the Work's treasurer and general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, in Pasadena June 3.
Mr. Rader's address covers various aspects of the present
state of the Church.
I thought this meeting would be
helpful in case any of you have
been as misled by the Supreme
Court's denial of our writ of certio·
rari as have been some of the newspaper reporters, for example,
whose livelihoods depend on covering the courts. I find, however, that
they know as little about the court
procedures and the meanings of

the Supreme Court announcements as first year law students,
and, in fact, maybe graduating law
students.
Frankly, the whole field of constitutionaJ law in this country is
kind of an enigma to most law students. It isn't one of the things that
they look forward to. It's generally
reserved, or used to be reserved, for
at least a second- or third-year law
student. And most of them never
learned how to pronounce writ of
certiorari. no less understand what
it meant.
But for those of you who might
be somewhat confused by what you
read in the newspapers, and might
have heard on the telecasts. I
thought I might just take a few
moments to explain what is meant
and then maybe field some questions from you.
Now the Supreme Court of the
United States does not have to
hear any cases. You have to understand that. It doesn' t have to do
anything. It has jurisdiction to do
almost anything it wants to, but it
does not have to do anything. It
particularly doesn't have to hear
cases that it doesn't want to hear
when it doesn't want to hear them.
It's a very lofty institution.
Now I think) might have mentioned during my last appearance
here at a forum how much Mr.
[Herbert) Armstrong enjoyed a
television program that aired
about a month ago starring Henry
Fonda. It had to do with the famous Gideon case. I happen to
know personally and very well
(and is one of the people that we've
consulted within this entire matter) the famous lawyer at that
time. who later became Supreme
Court Justice, Abe Fortas, and he
was portrayed by Jose Ferrer, who
did a good. job of showing what
oral arguments are all about and
the way they have to go about preparing a writ of certiorari.
But as you can see, in that case,
the court had decided to grant the
writ first; that's the first thing they
did. They decided they would hear
the case, then the oral argument
followed the decision. But the Supreme Court gets 4,000 or 5,000
requests that are called writs of
certiorari, and they are requests
that the court review the matter.
And 90 percent of those requests
are not granted for a variety of reasons . And yet, all of 'us, from the
time that we are taking our first
lesson in civics, learn that the Supreme Court of the United States
is a court of last resort.
And people think that you have
an automatic right to go to that
court even after you have exhausted all of your other remedies
in all the other courts of the land.
Even that isn't true. Because
again, the Supreme Court doesn't
have to hear the case. They can
just decide not to hear it.

Brelhren. I've had it on my desk
for almost a year now, ever since it
came out. I haven't read but a few
pages of it. But it's been on the best
seller list now for some 10 months,
I believe. And it shows you an insider's view of the Supreme Court
because information was leaked to
[Carl] Bernstein and, no, ) guess it
was [Bob] Woodward, this time.
Bernstein is just counting his money from the Watergate affair.
And unfortunately the clerks at
the court, who were not supposed
to talk about what goes on behind
the scenes, did, and it's led to a lot
of scandal· about the Supreme
Court. But it's still a very admirable institution, and I don't believe
that type of book very much, although if you know anything about
the cases and the history of the
cases, much of what is said is probably true. Much of what is said
about individual justices and their
predilections and eccentricities,
you just have to take with a grain
of salt.
But the court, although it is a
court of last resort, does not have
to hear anything, doesn't have to
hear your case, our case, the other
fellow's case. It makes its decisions
based upon criteria that most lawyers understand quite well if they
have practiced in that field. Others
have some difficulty understanding because the words themselves
require definition and redefinition.
In our case, as r . .advised Mr.
Armstrong in writing, the issues
that the court would be most concerned about in deciding whether
or not to hear our case, all revolved
around this notion of ripeness. Another side of that question is finality. And another side of that question is the exhaustion of remedies.
If the court is reluctant to hear
90 percent of all cases that are
brought to it, you must reason how
much more reluctant it is to hear a
case that is being brought to it at
this time, when what it is really
being asked to do is to review some
orders of a very inferior court.
Now no pun is intended there, but

up fop some considerable period of
time. Because, inherent in the discovery orders, was a threat. a very
ominous threat to our First
Amendment rights of freeq,om of
religion and that meant a great
threat to their rights of the same
kind. Otherwise they would never
have come into the battle on our
side, requesting or urging the Supreme Court to hear this case
now.
Now we drew for the court's attention the analogy of the ringing
of a bell. Our argument was that
once a bell is rung, it cannot be
unrung. And what we are trying to
avoid is a situation where we would
be compelled to do that which we
felt was contrary to our First
Amendment rights and find ourselves later being vindicated on
that point, either in one of the appellate state courts or in some
court in the federal system. Or
even ultimately by the Suprem..e
Court.
But if after we had already done
those things which we felt would
be contrary to our basic constitu-
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and we might win a major victory
at any time again resulting in the
Supreme Court's having the case,
in essence. taken away from
them.
And then, of course, as I told
Mr. Armstrong, if I were a justice
of the Supreme Court, a ll those
things . being true, I would also
want to know whether the officers
and directors of the Worldwide
Church of God really mea nt what
they have said over · the past 18
months.
We have said that the First
Amendment is very important to
us for a variety of reasons, and we
have rallied to our side all of these
other religious institutions. But
heretofore we have not been exposed to any real threat. In other
words, we haven't had to bite any
bullets yet. We've just simply said,
no. we're not going to do this, no,
we're not going to do that, then
we've gone into court and waged a
paper battle of one kind or anoth-

er.
The last time we had a showdown with the State where any-

But you see, the difference so far
between our rai s ing the Fi rst
Amendment and what they had to
do, they had to bite the bullet. Do
you remember Mr. Armstrong
when he talked to us from Tucson
over the telephone wire back in
February of '79? He said th a t
when there is a conflict between
God's law and man's law, we will
obey God's law , we will not be
forced to obey man's law. We
might have 1.0 be subject to man's
law, but we will obey God's law.
So we may be coming closer and
closer to that confrontation. And
yet the State might very well make
it again easier for us, and we might
not have to bite that bullet of being
faced with contempt charges for
failure to do something that a
judge who has no sympathy for our
cause might require us to do. Because, in addition to his powers to
hold us in contempt and actually
incarcerate us, he has the power to
levy fines that would be a financial
burden.
_ Well, that's not much harder to
bear than any of the paper prob-

"It [the Supreme Court] didn't rule for us; it didn't rule
against us. It didn't say we should do something; it didn't
say we shouldn't do something. It didn't give us, nor did it
give the state any greater powers. It didn't impose upon us
any more onerous burdens. "
tional rights, we would in essence
have somewhat of an empty victory. We would have won a great
deal, but the cost would have been
very great. And all the other religious institutions saw it exactly our
way .
.
The Supreme Court, if it had
wanted to throw tradition to the
wind, might have taken the case. It
would have saved us a lot of time; it
wou Id have saved us a lot of money;
it would have saved us a lot of energy; and it would have brought the
matter . to -:resolution, we · believe.
very quickly. We are very confident that if and when the Supreme
Court hears this case, there will be
no possibility of the court ruling
against us.
But .:Ie court is very cautious
about taking a case at an early
stage. There are so many things
that could happen to a case al this
early stage that would make the
case moot, meaning the case is no
. longer even a justiciable controversy.
For example, you know about

the bill of Sen. [Nicholas) Petris
that passe;d 22 or 23 to one a few
wct!ks ago, which will result, if the

"The Supreme -Court gets 4,000 or 5,000
writs of certiorari [each year], and 90 percent
of those are not granted. "
'

body had to indicate where they
stood, it wasn't even the directors
and the officers of the Church who
did it. It was the members of the
Church. They stood here, very
strong and said. get out, we are not
letting you in. And many of them
were disturbed when at the Ilth~
hour the state caved in, and I decided that it would probably be
better to avoid any possibility of a
Kent State incident, particularly
since they were caving in on all
grounds.
But the Cburch members were
strong; they were putting themselves in. a position to really show
what their Church meant to them.
Because, if those sheriffs had come
through the doors and started to
bash some heads, somebody might
have been hurt and somebody
might have been dragged away.
We would have had them out very
quickly. but members would have
been dragged away to jail. We
know there are many people in that
group who wanted that to happen.
They would have preferred to be
dragged off, rather than to surrender their Church to those officials.
But the Church officers and directors have not been put to that
test as yet because it's been a paper
battle. So a justice might say, let
us see how much they really believe in the First Amendment. Let
us see if the First Amendment
means as much to them, for example, as it meant to the Jehovah's
Witnesses. The Jehovah's Witncsses were the ones that earned
for us the very rights that we claim

lems that we have been dealing
with. Or, he might try to strike our
answer, which is another way of
trying to hold against us oy default. So those are the three primary weapons that they have .
But we have other things at our
disposal also to counter these
things and we will probably have to
approat;h this on a question-byquestion basis from now on, instead of in blanket terms, shall we
say, refusal to answer questions or
produce documents that we feel
are in violation ' of our First
Amendment rights, also our right
of privacy or due process rights.
So, getting back to the Supreme
Court yesterday , just remember,
all the Supreme Court decided to
do is that it decided to do nothing.
It didn't rule for us; it didn't rule
against us. )t didn't say we should
do something; it didn't say we
shouldn't do something. It didn't
give us nor did it give the state any
greater powers, and it didn't impose upon us any more onerous
burdens.
None of that happened . We
merely requested an appointment
with a very august body, and they
said we are too busy or we don't
want to hear it now. Who k-nows
what went through their minds?
They never let you know. An educated guess is that it had to do with
exhaustion of remedies, the ripe~
ness aspect and the finality aspect.
Remember, they know we are in
the process of perfecting an appeal
in the state court. We ate seeking
to amend our complaint and get
back into the federal court. So you
see there is a lot of litigation ahead
of us while we defend these
rights.
You can all see, those of you
who saw the television programs or
heard anything on the radio, it
didn't come across that clearly. It
did almost on a couple of programs
and a couple of newspaper articles
) read this morning, it came
through more clearly.
But remember, newspaper and
television people want to sell newspapers and they want to attract li steners and viewers. And therefore
they try to sensationalize what has
occurred. And in a way that isn't
bad for us, frankly because our

in the system as it is, the Los Angeles Super;or Court, as it likes to
call itself, is a very inferior court.
You must recognize that there
are light years between the Los
Angeles Superior Court and the
Supreme Court. And what we are
asking them to do is to look at
some discovery orders which are
the most inferior aspects of the
most inferior court.
We are not even talking about a
. trial court's decision. We are not
even talking about a trial court's
judgment. We are talking about
some discovery orders that we
should answer, if we are required
to appear for depositions and that
we should answer written interrogatories and that we should turn
over papers and things of that nature. You can see, it's a very ele-

assembly passes and the governor
signs the bill, in a veto of the attorney general's powers under the
prevailing law, Section 9230 of the
nonprofit corporation code. If that
law is wiped out by this Petris bill,
it will be a clear legislative mandate indicating that the legislature
does not want the attorney general
or any pan of the executive branch
of the stale government trampling
on the rights of churches. And with
that legislative mandate the attorney general would probably simply
withdraw from this case.
Well, the Supreme Court
doesn't want to take a case that
could disappear from under its jurisdiction once it decides to exert
it. On the other hand. while it is
studying the case, and we're continuing with our other efforts in

And as Mr. Armmong, with his

menIal, a very rudimentary !tage

the Mate and federal courts. thing!

quire us to pay thut

or

Church members will Know what

astuteness, understood immediately just from watching that Gideon
show, how political the Supreme
Court is in making its decisions
about what case to hear and what
case not to hear.
If you want to get an insight into
the Supreme Court that's not very
na ttcring and not necessarily all
that reliablt:. )OU should read, The

of the lawsuit itself.
Nonetheless, we were successful
in convincing some 83 million
othcr Americans, through their
dul y designated representatives,
that this was truly a seminal issue.
That is, it was the most important
church-state issue that had come
up in this century a nd maybe the
most important one that will come

might change so that then again
the case becomt::~ moot. We could
win a battle someplace else.
The court wouldn't have heard
our oral argument until the fall
and wouldn·t be handing down a
decision until late fall. But \',:e.
meanwhile, would have to continue
to perfect our rights in the state
court <1S well as the federal courts.

whatever it was, some minor
amount ·of money.
They fought it and they were
really harrassed by local officials
enforcing the ordinances designed
to get them ofT the streets and to
stop them from peddlin g their
magazine. But they fought it all
the way to the Supreme Court and
Ihcy were ultimcllel y vindic:lted.

happened, and we do want the
public to be aware of this entire
battle. We do not want this to simply be a paper battle fought in
quiet courtrooms. We do want it
brought to a level of consciousness
amongst the widest number of
people throughout this nation.
So, m that sense, they again did

today.
It's one thing for a Constitution,
or even an amendment to the Constitution, no less a state law, for
example, to say you have a right.
You don't have that right until the
chips are down, when that right
suddenly is being raised by you as
a defense to somebody else trying
to do something to you that you
don't want them to do.
The Jehovah's Witnesses fought
that battle for us and every other
religious institution in this country
in the '30s and the '40s. They refused, for example, to pay a paltry
local licensing fee that was being
requir:ed of them for drculating
the Watchtower. They said, that is
unconstitutional. You cannot re~2

or

~j

(See FORUM, page 11)
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83tnillion
Am.ericans
want us to have
our day in court.
Why does the
Attorney General object?
Church of God
petitioned the Supreme
T hehasWorldwide
Court of the United States for a
hearing to appeal certain actions
taken by the California courts.
Those act ions wer:e taken at the instigation of California's attorney general and
have been loudly protested not only by
the Worldwide Chu rch of God, its lead-

ers and members. but also by such other
religious organizations as the National

Council of Churches of Christ in r he
U.S.A.; Synagogue Council of America;
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs; Lutheran Chu rch in America; Association of Evangelical Lutheran
Churches; Board of Church and Society,
the United Methodist Church: GenE"rai
Assembly of the United Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A.; National Association of Evangelicals; and Northern California Ecumenical Council.

T~r:~~~d:ri~~e~;~~~~ro~~:i::~~~: :he:~
constituency comprises some 83,000,000 Ameri·
cans believe that the act.ions of the California
court and the California altorney general repre·
sent the most flag ran t auack on religious free·
dom in the history of the United States. The
Worldwide Church of God. accordingly. has
asked the U.S. Supreme Court to review those
actions. On behalf of their 83,000,000 memhers.
the other religious organizations ha\·e tiled a
joint Friends of the Court (amici curiae) brief.
supporting the Church's position and asking
that the Supreme Court review the matter.
The attorney general of California has con·
tested the request and has asked that the Court
not review the case.
That seems a curious position for the attorney
general to take.
It would seem more reasonable, more logical,
for him to welcome a Supreme Court review.
How is it that he does not say. certainly let us
have a hearing, let us have a Sl8tement once and
for all that the State of California does in fact
have a right to do to the Worldwide Church of
Cod what it is trying to do? Why does he nOL
sa)" the State of California denies that this is a
First Amendment matter, a maller (If separation
of Church and State, and he welcomes the Suo
preme C04rt"S final position on the question
because he is sure he is right?
Why? Certainly this lieems an important
question to the members of the Worldwide
Church of Cod. It seems important to ij;l.OOO,OOO
other Americans who worship and seek Cod in
ditferent ways. Why isn't it Important to the
California atlorney general? He is the man ..... ho
has brought this matter to law, after all. Why
doesn·t he want the most serious part of the
question decided, finally, in law?

A REVIEW
To clarify the position \If the Church and its
dl'sire to settle the que!!tion hef(>re the U,S.

Supreme Cou rt, it could he useful here to review
the facts of the case as it has developed. This
advertisement, obviously. has been pr:epared hy

a representative uf the Worldwide Church of
Gud and has heen paid for by the Church and
certain of its supporters. The Church has a point
of view and a vested intere~t. However, conser·
vative columnist James J. Kilpatrick has no
vested interest ur reason to suppi,rt the World wide Church of\.od. Here is how he summarized
Ihe case in the March 25, 1980, edition of the
, Washin~tlln Slar:
., ... If e~'er a case presented 8 hrazen intru·
siun hy the state upon the free exercise of reli ·
gion. this is il.
"The fact.s are not even significantly in dis·
pule, Toward the end of 1978, a schism develop·
ed within the Pasadena·ba5pd Worldwide
Church of Gild. The patriarchical leader of the
Church, 86·year·uld Herbert W. Armstrontt,
split with his 48·year·old s!-,n Carner Ted Arm ·
slron~.

"Half a dOlen dissident mrmhers of the
Church complained to the California attorney
~eneral that the !lenitlr Armstronl! and his close
a~;;odate, Stanley R. Rader, y,,'ere IIverpaid. that
the:-' were pilfering Church property, that they
had conspired to sell Church property at less
than its fair value. that they had sh redded
Chu rch documents to prevent their disclosure,
and that they were living in luxury at the ex·
pense of the Church's 70,000 members.
··The Worldwide Church of Cod, like many
olher denominations, owns it.! property as a
non· profit corporation. Under the law of Cali·
fornia, all such property is viewed as the pruper·
ty of the general public. The attorney general is
("hart:ed with examining Church records to de·
termine if the public has been defrauded, or if
the Chorch has failed to comply with laws regu·
lating charitable Irust.s.
"It is apparent ly immaterial that a C hurch, as
in this case. never has solicited funds from the
~eneral public, but relies only upon the contri·
butions of it.s own membe r~ scattered across the
nation.
"On the mornin~ of Janua ry ~. 19i9. retired
.Judt:e Steven Weisman, accompanied by a pia .
toon of lawyers representing the six dIssidents
and the attorney general, descended upon the
Church's headquarters. Weisman had an aston·
ishing announcement: Without one word of notice
to the Church, hepad been appoinLed its receiver.
" He came armed with an ex parte court order
directing him to take possession and control of
the Church, including all its assets; 10 take OVe!
the management of the Church to the t:xtent
thai he deemed necessary in his sole discretion;
to suspend or terminate any employee. and so
on, One of Weisman's first acts was to fire the
Church's executive secretary Virginia
Kineston.
"For the next seven weeks, until Church lead·
ers were able to get the receiven;hip lifted under
a $3.4 million bond. agents of the state roamed
at will through nearly 7.000 seiled documents.
The attorney general demanded that former
Church officials produce for judicial inspection
not only financial records but also confidential
papers having to do with matters of ministry
and theologY- for example. the unpublished
page proofs of a malluscript, 'The Doctrines of
the Worldwide Church of Cod.'
"At no point has the Church been accused of
any injury to the public hea lth o r safety; the
trial court has stressed thai the Church 'has not
been accused of any wrongdoing.' The most s~ri ·
()U~ allf!gations, havIng to do wIth the below.val.
ue sale of real estate for private gain, ha\'e been
dismissed as mere hearsay.

CONTINUING SERIES - The above advertisement appeared in the
May 22 Los Angeles, Calif., Times, the May 22 Sacramento. Calif" Bee
and the May 26 Pasadena Star-News. The ads are part of the Church's

"It is beyond comprehension - beyond my
comprehension, anyhow- how the state of Ca li ·
fornia can assert a power to control what a
Church employee is paid. That issue lies at the
\'ery heart of t his case.
"The basic allegation is that Armstrong and
espe<:ially Rader were 'siphoning olr Church
funds through their own salaries lind perqui·
sites. In Weisman's view, Rader's $200,000 an·
nual salary was ·outrageous.' Remarkably, Weis·
man has submitted a bill for his services as
receiver amounting to $51,000 for the 'seven
weeks' work. . which figures out to an annual
rate of $:178,OOO. Attorneys for the six dissi·
dents-who incidentally have withdrawn from
the case- are Seeking $175,000 in fees to be paid
from the frozen Church funds.
_
"The Church's petition for Supreme Court
review is supported by friend·of·the·court mo·
tiuns from the National Council of Churches of
Christ and from a number of Baptist, Methodi·
st. Presbyterian and Evangelical bodies. The
high court was expected to consider the petition
at its conference this past Friday. A decision
could be annvunced any day."

EVEN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
WILL BENEFIT
IF THE SUPREME COURT HEARS
OUR ARGUMENTS
We, the members of the Worldwide Church of
Cod, see this question as clear and simple. \ .... e
do not believe that the State of California and
its attorney general have any right, moral or
legal, to interfere with our religious practices.
We do not seek members. We do not ask the
public for money; we never have. What money is
involved is our money, given freely by us to our
Church and it.s leaders for uses that we under·
stand and of which we approve.
Similarly, however, we do not ask anyone to
agree with us in the area of theology nor do we
ask anyone to join with us in understanding and
approving the actions of our Church and it.s
leaders.
We on ly ask to be left alone to worship God
and to seek Him in our own way, as we believe
we are guaranteed and promised by the First
Amendment of the Constitution of the United
States.
In that request, we are supporled by
83.000,000 Americans.
This is no business fur the State of CRlifornia.
This is nota til pursuil fur the attorney t:eneral.
This is a waste of time and energy. We are not
Kuilty of wrongdoing. We have not even I)t"en
accused of wrongdoing. We are willing tn ~II intH
court. We a re secure in our innocem·e.
We do continue to wunder. however, whv the
att"rney general is nnt as willing to submit his
arguments to the U.S. Supreme Court a~ we
If you want more information. write til U~: The
Worldwide Church of Cud, Box 111. I'asadena,
California 9112~. or call our toll · free numl)t"r.
(800) 423·4444. In California call collect ('21:11
577·5225.
If you have some questions for the Attorney
Ceneral of the State of California, write til
him:
The Hon. George Deukmejian
California Attorney General
M5 Capitol Mall
Sacramento. California 95814

struggle to defend the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. Church treasurer Stanley R. Rader stated that the ads would be
appearing in major newspapers in the eastern United 5tates also.
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Western brethern aid in keeping
Czechoslovakian Feast site open

5
utes to the family atmosphere.
Brethren need to remember that
their attendance at Carlsbad provides a much-appreciated service to
the members in Eastern Europe
and allows all in attendance to enjoy one of the Church's finest Feast
sites.
What should brethren do if they
wish to transfer to Carlsbad?

For the third year in a row,

Write by airmail immediately to
Frank Schnee, Postfach 1129 ,
5300 Bonn I. West Germany. or to
the International Office. Ambassador College, 300 W. Green St.,
Pasadena, Calif., 91123, U,S,A,
Detailed information and applications will be sent by return mail.
ApplicationS' will be accepted 'on a
first-come, first-served basis.
See you in Carlsbad!

Carlsbad (Karlory Vary), Czech-

oslovakia, will he an official sile
for the Feast of Tabefnacles. In

FALSE ALLEGATIONS

the following question-and-answer session Frank Schnee. director oj the German Work. details the opportunity Church
members have 10 keep "the Fall
Festival at this location.

(Continued from page 1)

everything, They told me

. How did the Church's invoh'emene with the Carlsbad Feast site
begin?
A few years ago, one of our Aus-

trian members informed me that
the Czechoslovakian government
was vigorously encouraging tourist
groups and organizatiolls holding
conferences to come to their country. They badly need. the foreign
exchange currency that visitors
spend on food. lodging, entert~in
ment and objects like fine lead
. crystal.
We decided to knock on the door
and it opened wide. So in 1978
breLbren 'began keeping the Feast
in Carlsbad, tn an area of the world
that had probably never before en:
countered God's true Church.

What makts the Carlsbad F....
site. unique?
.
'
When we .keep the Feast at
Carlsbad. we have the complete a~
proval of Cedok. the' official
Czechoslovakian government tourist agency. And 'that makes the
Worldwide Church of God the .
only group in the world that has
official permission to hold a religious festival in a country behind
the Iron Curtain.
In fact. both the director and
assistant director of Cedok have attended Church services in Carlsbad and a Bible study in Pasadena
during a visit to Ambassador Col - •
·Iege. They also met and visited
with Herbert W. Armstrong at
Tucson, Ariz. (WN. Nov·. 26,
1979), They were favorably impressed with our people. For our
brethren in East Germany, Poland
and other Eastern-bloc nations,
this is of tremendous importance.
Why - are international transfers
to Carlsbad important this year?
To keep this door in Eastern Europe open, we have agreed with
Cedok to have a minimum of 200
brethren keep the Feast at Carlsbad this year. One hundred. of
these will come from the Germanspeaking area of Europe. That
means another 100 of God's people
are needed and can be welcomed
from other parts of the world such
as the United States. Canada and
Australia.
Maintaining a Feast site i~ Eastern Europe is vital. because our
brethren there are not allowed to
travel outside the area. The Feast
of Tabernacles is the highlight of
the year for them, and they appreciate the lifeline that brethren in
the West have stretched for them.
The abundant physical blessings of
the Feast at Carlsbad are actually
insignificant in comparison to the
spiritual blessings of worshiping
God in a communist country with
this special group of members.
At Carlsbad those who transfer
i'l from Britain, the United States.
Canada and elsewhere pioneer in
preaching the Gospel by the light
they shine behind the previously
impermeable Iron Curtain - and
they keep this important door
open.
Why is Carlsbad famous?
Carlsbad, which literally means
"Charles' Bath:' was founded by
Emperor Charles IV of the Holy
Roman Empire of the German Nation in the A.D . I 350s. Hi story has

-

most finished, We will, I am
certain, be totally exonerated of
any wrongdoing,
But I was especially interested in one question they asked

problems or decisions we have

me. Since we operate on the

CZECH FEAST SITE - Carlsbad, Czechoslovakia, will be a Feast
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Tabernacles site for the third year in a row. The Worldwide Church of
God is the only group with official permission to hold a religious festival
in an Iron Curtain country.

it that Charles IV discoverCrl a natural hot spring geyser here while
on a stag hunt.
,
The area became world famous
as 'a health spa and' was a popular
social center for Europe's aristocracy in ·past centuries. ~ecorded in
Carlsbad's chronicles are visits by
such renbw ned figures as Czar Peter the Great of Russia, 'Wolfgang
von Goethe, Ludwig van Beethoven, Leo Tolstoy, King Edward
VII of England and Karl Marx.
Today a total of 12 thermal mineral
spri ngs are in operation, some of
them reserved specifically for
drinking. and the baths are now
open to the public.
_
This area is. the source of the
world's finest kaolin. a .c1ay that
Czech craftsmen transform into
exquisite porcelain and china prod!
ucts.
'
Just 17 miles from Carlsbad is
the Old Mint, in· the silver-mining '
town of Jachymov. It was here that
the silver coin called the Joachimstaler was first struck; the American
dollar der.ived its name from this
coin.
About 65 miles away is Prague,
the capital of Czechoslovakia and
the former seat of the Holy Roman
Empire under Charles IV.
The entire region of Western
Bohemia. in which Carlsbad is located. abounds with natural beauty. Much of the countryside is forested, and the city is built on roiling hills.
.
What is it like to keep the Feast
at Carlsbad?
Carlsbad is a marvelous Feast
site in several ways. and quite a few
brethren who transferred there
from overseas in 1978 and 1979
plan to return this fall.
Feastgoers are pleasantly surprised at the high-quality meeting
hall, lodging, food and service prqvided by Cedok. In fact, the panelled, chandelier-adorned meetirig
hall leaves first-time visitors overwhelmetl..
Lodging and meals are provided
at Carlsbad's famed Moskva Park
Hotel. once a bastion of the Austro-Hungarian Empire 's upper
class. A buffet-style breakfast and
one hot meal per day are included
in the price, This allows eve ryone
to sample Czechoslovakian or international cuisine "on the town"
for one meal each day.
Spiritually speaking, the Feast at
Carlsbad IS second to none. Via
film, Mr. Armstrong will be our
guest speaker, just as at other Festival sites. Speaking in English and
German on alternate days. other
speakers will be bringing top sermons . Using professional-quality
infrared wireless headphones. all
German sermon s will bc translated

biblical' hierarchical' form of
goverriment, from , the top
down, and I am responsible for
making ,policies, establishing
procedures, doctrines" etc"
WHAT IS MY DECISION-MAKING
PROCESS?

I was glad to answer that!
First, Jesus Christ · is Jiving
into English and vice versa.
ljEAD of the Church and Work,
Popular aciivities during the
Feast include a trip to Prague
He is the WORD of God in Perand a formal dance featuring a _, son, and the Bible is the same
Czech band, The local guidebook ' Word : in . print. I follow His
states: "Persons interested in hunt·
tea~hings and ways. I pray con.
ing and fishing find plenty of opportunity for ·their predilection,
stantly for leading and gui<!The forests abound in stags, ,deer
ance, I follow the biblical teachand grouse, while the romantic valing and exami>!es, I follow the
ley of the Tepla and its tributaries
biblical admonition, "'n mu)tiare a paradise for anglers."
tude~of counselors' there is wisA principal side benefit of aldom," On ~arious problems ,
tending the Feast at Carlsbad is the

counsel with oj!.r.leading minis·

warmth and intimacy of fellowship
and making new friends with a

ters 'best qualified in the area of
the prolifem for counsel. On all
major polici'~s or decisions, I

~~~f:erO~:;:\h~:~ 2~;.t T~!l~sf~~!

from other c~untries in the West
will make this site truly international, and the rare opportunity of
getting to know brethren who live
in the Eastern-bloc nations contrib-

and the vote is unanimous. The
final decision, it is true, is mine

their investigation was now al-

call a board meeting, aDd we
counsel together. When we are
all unanimous because we
seek not our owo ideas or wills,
but GOd's - a ~tion is made

but in all meetings of such

·all been unanimous, The motion is not put until we are.

Thus we follow the biblical
teaching that we all must speak
the same thing, avoiding disharmony and division, Some who
.have been SELF-willed, controversial, causing division in the
Church have been excommunicated, That was true of the malcontent

ex members

who

brought the false allegations and the attorney general's office acted on their false allega. tions without a shred of evidence!
The investigators were fully
satisfied,
GOD'S CHURCH FOLLOWS
GOO'$ WhY!'

Our GOD will vindicate His
name and His Church before
tlie world!

Correction
PASADENA

~

In the June 2

WN article headlined "Tornado:
story of protection." Michigan
Gov. William Milliken was incorrectly identffied as Gov. Norton.
Our apologies to the governor.

PERSECUTION INTENSIFIED
(Continued from pqi 1)

Father who called me, and
later all of you, Jesus Christ
founded and built God's
Church, He raised up and
built the present Philadelphia ' era of God's Church,
But He used me as the human instrument in so doing,
WHERE DID YOU GET YOUR
BELIEF - THE DOCTRINES WE
ALL HOLD SO DEARLY? Every
doctrine - every point of belief, you received directly or
indirectly through me as
Christ's apostle!
Jesus Christ built this entire Work, But He caused·
me to work as hard and as
diligently as if I had built it
- only, if I had tried to do it
WITHOUT Him, as others
have tried to build THEIR
OWN CHURCHES, it would
have fallen flat long ago,
Have I ever sinned? Yes,
just as you and everyone
who ever lived, except Jesus,
has sinned, But I have stood
before you even as the apostle Paul did, a sinner who
DEEPL Y REPENTED and WAS
FORGIVEN BY THE BLOOD OF
CHRIST, I learned 53 years
ago that we must LIVE the
Christian life in a spirit and
attitude of repentance, I
have done that, and my precious Savior has FORGIVEN
and cleansed me of all sin,

JeSUS said, "by their
FRUH'S ye shall know them,"
I do not need to dignify false
witnesses ,by a denial of their
malicious accusations, nor
does Mr. Rader, The FRUITS
are all the answe~ I need,
Not only did Christ use me
in raising up the present eraof
God's Church, He used me in
building it. And, when others
to whom I had delegated responsibilities not only greatly
exceeded the authority delegated, but tried to LIBERALIZE God's Church and turn it
gradually and subtilely into
Satan's Church, Christ used
me these past 2';' years in
TURNING GOD'S Church
around and SETTING IT BACK
ON THE TRACK, HE WOULD
NEVER HAVE SO USED ONE
GUILTY OF THE SINS SATAN
NOW ACCUSES, USING EVEN
FORMER MINISTERS DlSFELLOWSHIPPED FOR DIVIDING
AND LIBERALIZING GOD'S
HOLY CHURCH!
Mr. Rader's FRUITS have,
been GOOD, His service has
been mostly in finance ~d

the Church for trying on
their' part to DESTROY it.
Their fruits also are all the
recommendation they need,
and denial of accusations by
false witnesses, Mr, Cornwall is now my assistant, in
addition to serving as our advertising agent.
Jesus said that if they had
persecuted Him they would
persecute us also, I counted
that cost when I GAVE my
life into Christ's service,
Read Matthew 26:59-60:
"Now the chief priests, and
elders, and all' the council,
sought false witness against
Jesus, to Pllt him to
death, , ,At the last came
two false witnesses,"
Accusing Stephen, "set
up false witn.esses," to put
him to death (Acts 6:13),
Satan is still at it today still seeking to destroy the
Work of the living GOD!
But THANK GOD, His
Church turns a deaf ear to
false witnesses serving Satan,
I want to write muc'h further on the passage in Reve-

legal areas, but the value of

lation 12 in The fiain Truth

his services to the Church
could not be estimated in
dollars, And he has been
LOYAL.
Henry Cornwall and
Sherwin -McMichael all are
accused by those put out of

and The Good News, Our
Work may be more nearly
FINISHED than we have realized, But remember he that
shall endure UNTO THE END,
l he same shall be saved
(Matthew 24 : 13),
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Editorial staff works 'in unity'
to produce Church publit;ations
PASADENA -

'Like the 'g rain of mustard seed'
"It is true that 'where there is no v'ision, the people perish.'
But few people realize that the source of true visiOn Is God,"
wro,t e Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong In hill Autobiog-'
,iPhY. Prefacinll his remarks about the introduction of The
Plain Truth, Mi. Armstrong related that ;'My idea fOfthiS m"gazine, from the start, had been to publish a magazjne,'not for
Church members, but fOr'lhe general public":'- lI).e,uncon'
verted and unchurched - an eVangellstic-tYR'tP,~bficl!tI9ri ;
to bring to the world God's truth - making It plalnt·
"~
"So now lin. 1!l341, even if it had to st!i,rt wittritiYqu\-250
copies doneby hand on a'mimeograph, I would start it! Li~e
the grain of mustard 'seed, At started, very po'sslbly.. ihe
smallest of magazines."
.
.

',< '.

In the I 930s"

Herbert W. Armstrong had the vision to see the need for a printed
publication to help fulfill the great
commission. In the beginning, Mr.
Armstrong himself. wrote all the
articles, helped typeset and print the
coPY" and finally, coordinate and
;~ help label and mail the magazine.
also wrote all of the articles for
The Good News from the late 1930s
on, until graduates of Ambassador
College began toassumesomeofthe
editorial and publication functions
in the early 1950s.
As the Work of God grew, thecirculation and production capabilities
gr.ew wi,th it. Today, a small staff of
editors, artistst writers :and photographers assist Mr"Anilstrong in
completing the commission that was
' given to him by Jesus Christ to .
preach the true Gospel in the end
time.
. _ ~::t,~,

; He

"

"

WORKING STAFF - Top. center: Herman l. Haeh plans a new PTwith
Randy Cole, Hal Finch, Gene Hogberg, Clayton Steep. Don Schroeder,
Jeff Calkins. Keith Stump. Sheila Graham, Dexter Faulkner and Don
Walls, from the Work 's Spanish Department. Top, right, News Bureau
director Gene Hogberg scans the newswire. Below. right, Charles
Buschmann and Kim Stone look over results in the photo lab. Below,
left, Scott Smith pauses at the Ambassador College graduation cere"-

monies, Above: Roland Rees and Photography head Warren Watson
prepare for a photo session, [Photos by Scott Smith, Roland Rees and
Michael Snyder]

A supporth'e role
lOWe serve in a supportive role to
Mr. Armstrong and the ministry,"
re'Ports Dexter H. Faulkner, managing ,~itor of the Work's publications. "IF you view The Plain Truth
and t'he o'ther publications as the
mechanism that Mr. Armstrong
uses to preach and expound Christ's
message, you could say that. we are
the 'mechanics' who keep the publications in fine tune."
Last fall, 'The Plain Truth, Good
N~ws and Worldwide News staffs
consolidated to bring ' a unified ap- .
proach to the Work's publiCations.
With all the publication's staffs un, der one roof, instant feedback and
interaction was made possible. "Mr.
Armstrong asked Herman L. Hoeh to
join the Editorial Services staff as a
senior editor for 'copy and directed
that the News Bureau assume a very
active writing fole to keep The Plain
Truth 'abreast of fast-breaking world
events,"states Mr. Faulkner. To help
facilitate the new roles of the writers
for The Plain Truth and the other
. publications, Mr. Armstrong ,outlined his plans inan II-page Editorial
Policy in November,1979.
"The Plain Truth must have a
crisp, positive, fluent writing style,"

zine," reports Mr. Faulkner, Differwrote Mr. Arm~rong. "Its writers
ent from Th~ Plain Truth in its basic
must be thorough. Bible students
The Good N-ews attempts
purpose,
who have the same UNDERSTANDto \Ofeed t he flock" of baptized memING of God's Word Hehasgiven me.
bers and co-workers associated with
They O1ust be trained, ex.perienced
writers."
.
the Work of God, "The evangelists'
and senior members of the ministry
",We 3re applying the principles
generally make up the article conMr. Armstrong outlined in the PT
editorial policy iIt all of the·Work's
tributors to the GN," states"' Mr.
Faulkner, "We have a dedicated
publications as much as possible,"
staff of qualified editors and graphasserts Mr. Faulkner. Members of
ics professionals who take the subthe editorial staff of The Plain
Truth, including Mr. Faulkner and
mitted articles and pu't together the
g(aphics and style under Mr. ArmNews Bureau chief Gene Hogberg,
traveled to Tucson April 16 at Mr.
strong's guidanCe,':he continueCi.
Armstrong's req'uest t.9 meet w~th
Occasionally the question is
the pas4,)r general and discuss plans '
posed to the Editorial Services staff:
«How much "does Mr. Armstrong
for future issues. "The membership
should notice some interesting and
get .invol~ With the publicatio.ns?"
~itive changes in the magazine
Mr. Faulkner replies. ,"Mr. Armthe _months ahead," reports the
. strong reviews the entirety of both
managing editor.- ul don't want to
pUblications'. After Mr. Hoeh goes
give anything away, but ·Mr. Armover the subnifit~ copy for the PT
strong is ~eaJJy on t~p of thi ngs. n . ..'_ .~. and our staff Compiles the GN material we send all art ides directly to
ROJ!cbiRg the world·'
Mr. Armstrong.in Tucson, includ, Some '!'(Ople 'hav~ asked, "Why
',ing ~he proposed magazine covers.
does The ' Plain' Truth talk about ,
He then reads all the articles, often
world events' and faCets of everyday
w~iting comments to the writers and
life instead of preaching the Gospel
making editorial -thanges. Mr.
straightforward?" The answer is
Armstrong 'is not opposed to rejectsimple. Mr. Armstrong uses The
ing articles if they do not me~t the
high standards he has set, which
. Plain Truth to reach the world in
general, not converted Church
contributes to making both maga·
members.
zincs solidly unified in getting Our
m~sage to the world. "
Discussing the early years before
publicatiQn, Mr. Armstrong wrote:
Oaurch newspaper
"1 knew that the reading public genA third publication prepared by
erally was not interested in the things
of God, The world does not thin~spir
the Editorial Servtces staff, The
itually, but carnally. The worldly
Worldwide News,serves as a vehicle
mind fills itself with physical and
for news and information about Mr.
material interests. Thereading public
Armstrong and the Work. Its· sister
is interested in games, sports, enter~
publication, the co-worker Update ,
tainment. The-TV program managers
is a newsletter that condenses the
know this well. They fill a major
major stories in the WN for interamount of their [program] time in
ested co-workers.
these categories. But they know the '
"The Worldwide News serves a
myriad of functions," reports Mr.
public is interested also in world happenings. TV news is' allotted imporFaulkner. "It often carries lead artant time slots lin programing for
ticles by Mr. Armstrong that would
U .S. stations]." '
be delayed months before being pubBut. as Mr. Armstrong pointei:t
lished in eitherJhe PT or GN. Along
with supplying news of Church activout in the official PT editorial policy: ", had come to understand, as
ities worldwide, the newspaper aJso
serves as a unifying factor in aJlowing
revealed in the Bible, the source and
CAuSE oftoday's world evils that fill
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. [Stanley]
Rader and others to get the facts
today's news. The Bible reveals the
CAUSE - and the solutiol'l- of perabout the ongoing state vs. church
crisis out to the brethren}'
sonal and family problem.s and of
society'S problems. People are interTeamwork is the key
ested in these problems. conditions
Teamwork is the key to the sucand evils. '
"So," wrote Mr. Armstrong,
cess of the publications, according
"The Plain Truth musl approach
to Mr. Faulkner. "We have an out ~
people in its articles from their point .
standing group of people working
ofview.
together to assist Mr. Armstrong.
"However," he continued, "our
"We are also fortunate to have a
object is to get across to readers
well-qualified staff of photographers
God's solution to their problems and lab technicians with Editorial Seror what God's Word says will hapvices," he commented. Working with
pen - or the biblical teaching on the
Mr. Faulkner is Warren Watson, a
subject."
longtime professional photographer
whose photographs have appeared in
'Feedinglheflock'
all of the Work's publications, Mr.
"Once an individual has come in
Watson heads up the photography sec·
contact with the Work through The
tion's staff, often seen taking photos at
major Church events, Hal Finch cateWorld Tomorrow broadcast or by
any other means, hecan receive The
gorizes and keeps on file thousands of
Good New,~ . which is a stronger,
photographs, slides and negatives ac(See EDITORIAL, page.7J
morc doc~rinally oriented maga-

in "
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~REATI~E PROCESS -

Ctockwise .from left: Dexter H. Faulkner
handles the managerial tasks for the department; Mr. Faulkner meets

with :Good News staffer~ Norman Shoaf. Sheila Graham, Mike Hale
and Minette Collins; evangelist Herman L. Hoeh coordinates and edit~
all .Plain Truth articles; Eileen Dennis checks the Work's computer;
Werner Jebens reviews publications for the News Bureau;' PTwriters
board the Work's G·II for a .conference with Mr. Armstrong; Mike Hale
and Hal Finch select photographs for The Good News; Julie Koch,
layout editor Ron Grove, Malcolm Tofts and Ruel Guerrero go over
Wlf copy; Michael Snyder and Jamie Capo work on Worldwide News
stories. Center: Tom Hanson, Janice Roemer and Delores Schroeder
'c heck the printing quality of the WH. Center. below. Don Schroeder
gives information to News Bureau secretary Marleen Pitlma'n~ [Photos
by Boland Rees and Dexter Faulkner)

Editorial
tCohtinued from page 6)

cumulated over the years, and also
works with the graphics staff in obtain~
ing photographs for the magazines.
However, photography, graphics
and ed}torial work are only part of

.the story behind the W-ork's publica~
tions. according to Mr. Faulkner.
"Once the editorial work is com~
pleted. the material ~ust be physi~
cally transformed through various
prepress stages until.it is finally
printed and distributed," states Mr.
Faulkner. 'That aspect is taken care
of by PublishingServius. That's an~
other whole story by itself!"
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LOCA-~ CHURCH

NEWS

porter. YOU expressed appreciation to
all who helped the chapter, especially
weeks in preparation for the event.
H.B. Wells, coordinator. Ann Quarles.
Frank A. Richards,
The JACKSONVILLE. N .C"
Continuing the monthly geHOchurch gave a children's party May 4.
get hers at members' homes the CARThe afternoon was filled with games.
DIFF. Wales. brethren met at the home
movies and refreshments. Adding to
of longtime member Ivy Griffiths May
On their way from southern Austrathe excitement were balloons, stream10: Refreshments were provided and
ers, paper flowers, and a large drawing
lia to visit relatives in British Columbia,
the members indulged in their favorite
of animals. Six T-shirts were gi~en
Jan Watson. his wife Lyn and son
pastime of fell6wshipping. Pastor David
away as door prizes. Each child was giv.
Shawn stopped off in PASADENA. and
Bedrord and his family were able to
en a Frisbee and a wooden horse to ride
SAN FRANCISCO. Calir.. and'SEATattend and were a welcome addition to
TLE. Wash., before flying to Canada.
home on. JoAnn Winn.
the gathering, Also preSent were Mr.
Mr. Watson (VK3BGE) is a member
The YOU and YES or the LAUREL,
Nestor. visiting from PASADENA. and
of the Alpha Charlie amateur radio
Del.. church honored all mothers with·a
Mr. and Mrs. Chua Leng Heng from '
group. which is made up of brethren.
presentation
and a tea May 10. The
MALA YSlA. Mr. Griffiths took them
Arriving in Pasaden., May 1. he and his
teens of YOU presented hand-made
on a tour of the Welsh valleys, Mr.
family were entertained by Garland
candles to their respective mothers
Nestor commented .that he would reSnuffer (N6SN). Gary Shay (AG~G).
while spiritual and physical widows remember hi$ visit right into the Milfennium, Hilary Colwell.
Clark Miller (W6TPQ) and others.
ceived corsages. The officers of YOU
also gave corsages to those mothers havPastor Allan Barr of the CHICAGO.
ing no children represented in either
III •• SOUTHSIDE church was ont: of
(¥6VJN). Then they went to Seattle to
YOU or YES. After the Church serthe guests on a live half hour radio talk
visit evangelist Dennis Luker and the vice, a Mother's Day tea was givc;n for
show May 4. The discussion was about
church there.: Some of the members of
the black family. some of its strengths -- all women of the church. The tea was
the Alpha Charlie group (rpm the
sponsored and coordinated by the YES
and the role of the extended family in
PORTLAND, Ore., area. Chip Chuteachers. Elaine C. Walke,.
today's society, The show was taped so
Albert Eselun and Ray Becker were
hosts for a Ladie" Day luncheon at
·their. home in ' LONG ' BEACH, Calir.,
May' 4. The local YOU made decorations for the: occasion. 'About 100
srNG'APORE STOPOVER - Mr. and Mr •. S. Kula.ingam pose with the
women rrom chu~ches in I'he LOS ANSi~gapo're, Malaysia, men and ladies after Bible study May 16 during 8
GELF.S, Calif., area attended and sev.'
.atopQvlI!r on the way to India from Australia: (See "Church Activities,"
eral received·corsages for recognition of ~
their Christian senrke. A musical
thi~ i>~ge.) (Photo by Clement ~.im)
group, fOfJl'led for the occasion. con·
also
to ~ttend services at local .• bath Services on the 10th. evangelist Joe
,isted of Mite Stites.,
Albright,
Mark Zebrowski and Dale Simmons.
churches while traveling' through some
Tkach and Auditorium P.M. assistant
.. Also, Ambassador- College students .,·of '\I;e stat~, They intend to meet as
pastors_Dr. William Kessler and Robin
from Colombia serenaded with tbe . . many Church r.lembers as possible. On
Webber Presented Mrs. Priestly with a
"M'ay, lO they were bid farewell by Newsounds of Latin America. He/~n Tuxlarge basket of fruit as a syR)bol of honcastle- CiJurch members. Pastor Bill
or for heini ;tbelCldCst mother in the
:..Dixqn wished them boh voyage and
As a token 'of love atid appr~iation.
congregation, Mrs. Priestly is a Oeloved
, 'rne·mber Nom Golfer presented them
the MERIDIAN. Miss.• congresation
member of the Pasadena churcfl and is
'. known by many itKi~idu31s around the
recenJly presented their pastor Ron . with a i.rav~ling bag: Rogtl' Rye.
After a· season of deVastating ·rain . wo-rld [Seewlf, June 2].ln addition to
Wallen and .his (am.ily with a quilt demore than 300 NEW ORLEANS, La .•
signed and handmade by t~e' group. Lu'"
. ho~ring ~rs: Priestly. young and old
• cretia White coordinatechb~ projeCt by
brethren enjoyed fabulous weather at
mothers aJike were presente<t with.a red
their picnic May 4. The party (ook
contacting every family · and asking
rose upoO entering services. Michat'l
Snyd~r.
.
. place under the pecan and oak trees of
them to make one square. with their
the American Cynamid Park. Ice cream '.'
name on il. The center square depicted
The PASADENA SPANISH church
GERMAN OUTING - YOU memb'ers tou~ a ca8t"e-convent that dates
thc Millennium with. embr»idered chilWa!i made and served by the Y.Q U.
had a potluck dinner. talent show and
back to the 12th century . (See.. iYo~th Activities.") {Photo by Wolfgang
Softball. vOlleyball. horseshOe pitching.
dren leading a lion and a lamb. The cendance May 10. Attended by about 250
Thomsen] ,
•
'
kite Oying and various other games
ter iQuare was flanked by Mississippi
"people. the evening was a resounding
wu'
held
and
were
played:
An
auction
magnolias. MondBrammed on the first
success. After the pOtlUCk. everyone enprinko (WB7TFD). his ~ife Rut'h',
it could be repl~yed on another radio
the voice of deacon Earnest Daniel
magnolia was Herbert W. Armstrong.
joyed the skits, dances, musicals and
Norm .koberts (KB1CD) and his wife
station. Mr. Barr was ' invited back to
On the next magnolia 'were the names
could be heard in smooth rnythrruc Hut·
songsdi~ted ~y Dionisio Velasco. The
Maria (KA1CHU) drove to Seattle to
• continue.1he discussion. Barbara Wilof the minister and his family and on
,I.er enticing bidders to. bid one more
dance followed with a combination of
meet the Watson family. After services.
liamson.
of other local
the others were the
dollar or dime until all items were sold.
Spanish
and English music. The nol'he-the local amateur group: AI Winter
A dC¥..Co senior citizens from the
Potluck. dishes included Cajun. HaI- ;,
leaders in' the congregation. Bill and
de la/~nlos came to a successful finish
(WB10TZ):
Richard
Oell.l. CHILUWi\Cx, ·B.C., congregation enian and German cooking. Maurice·
Ginger ' McRee and Gene and JOan
Lincoln Jailal.
at
midnight.
(W70BU), Dale Pete""" (W7SCV)
joyed tlieirfirst ou.ting of the year when
Loper played leading parts·;n the qUilt
Leat".
and the Portland visitors played host
they visited thi five-acre private garden
The'SAN "UAN~ Puerto Rico, brethFor the first time since the inception
preparation. It became a Icing-size quilt
to Mr. Watson and his family. The
known as The Glades in Surrey. B.C..
ren enjoyed a picnic at scenic Luquillo
of
or..lhe central England church·
representing hopes of becoming kings
next day. they Hew to Canada. NorMan
to enjoy the display of azaleas and rhoBeach May 4. After lunch members
es, the congregations of NOTTINGand queens in the world tomorrow. The
Rolwl'u.
dodendrons May 7. A picnic in Red
participated jn several games that inquilt was presented by Ed Mitchell to
HAM, NORTHAMPTON and BIRIt waS hello to a n~ church hall for
Woods Park. just a few miles away. folcluded a th'ree-Iegged race .. an egg-andMINGHAM. with some members from
Mr. Wallen. It will be 'a great prayer
. the BATON ROUGE.'-I..a .• congregalowed . A. L. Hankey Margaret Burgt'.
spoon race. balloon tossing, volleyball,
STOkE-ON~TRENT, got together
list for him, Millie lvt'y .
tion May 3. Instead of hard-back chairs
. More than 200 brethren from DUbadminton and paddle ball. Of particuPastor AI Kersha· conducted two
May 10. It was hoped that evangelist
and a leaking roof it-was padded chairs
LUTH. Mum .. attended a spaghetti
lar in'terest was the tug-of-war contcst
Stanley Rader would be able to meet
public lectures in MIAMI. Fla.. May 5
and a public address system that didn't
dinner and variety show May 3. After
between marrjed and single women. Aland 6. Along with the '-144 brethren
the members but this proved impossineed constant attentio·n. The choir
the meal, local elder Guy Swenson diIhough the married womcIl won. they
invited to the Jectures: 77 new people
ble and the congregation had instead a
ope~ed the service by singing "Daniel"
rected a sing-along. The most enjoyable
did so through much struggle as the
heard Mr. Ke rsha speak on "The Famsermon from evangelist Frank Brown.
by James Miller. After services, the
part of the evening was the YOU varisingle women weren't about to give up.
ily. Will it Survive the Decade of .the
Altogether about 400 members met
Women's Club gave a Hawaiian luau .
ety show. which included vocal, instruAnother contest followed between the
I old friends and made new ones. It was
'80s,1:' and "East ys,. West. WIll It End
T.he only thing missing was the roasted
mental and humorous acts. For the fimarried men and single men. Again the
in World War 1I1?"'Many people
'a day that people will remember with
pig. A lot of work went into the move.
nale the cast and audience joined in
marrieds won .' Iris La Fontaine.
great pleasure. But sadly, pastor Ar·
picked up free literature from the disOn the prior Sunday a garage sale dissinging "lei There Be Peace on
pl~y booths, MI. Kerliha said the lecthur Suckling had to bid a' ,emporary
The first Church members in India.
posed of items that weren't suitable for
Earth." Jan .Ostrom.
farewell. for in six weeks he 'will leave
tures were a great success in terms of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kulasingam, stopped
The EVANSVILLE, Ind .. Spokesthe new .hall. Super-salesman Landis
for a sabbatical in PASADENA. He
exposing people directly to the Gospel
off at SINGAPORE on their way back
Singletary even sold the kitchen counman Club held a banquet in honor of
goes with everyone's love-. RQIJ
message. Louella S. ;Iol)es.
from Australia May 16. Mr. Kulater tops. Five hundred fifty dollars was
the YOU basketball learn and cheerMr. and Mrs. Boys) Scott, longtime
McLaren.
singam gave an update and history or
netted rrom the sale. The YOU was
leaders April 26. Presented with the
The PASADENA .Auditorium P.M.
members of the NEWCASTLE, Austhe Indian Work at a Bible stuefy in
much involved in the effort. 80ben D.
trophies were the teenagers who in turn
congregation honored Dorothea Priestthreetralia. church. have begun
Singapore. He Hew to. kUALA LUMYt'rnon.
..
presented George Hayden, coach, and
ly May 10. Every year, the United
month tour of the United States. They
PU~ Malaysia. the llCitl morning to
The BIRMINGHAM, Ala.• churches
'Carol Brooks. cheerleader-sponsor,
will visit Ambassador College and the
States recognizes one Sunday in Mayas
-conduct the regular Sabbath meeting
had a weekend or fun and fellowship
with plaques. Em~ David Fentress
Auditorium in PASADENA, achieving , Mother's Day in honor of all mothers.
there. Clrmt'nl lim.
April 26-21_ A dance and a bowling
commended- the teens for the fine auione of their greatest ambitions. They
In the announcement segment of SabTOLED<>, Ohio, pastor George
party were the main extra features of
tudes' they displayed. Also. the club
KackO$ and a planning team had a parthe weekend. Saturday evening, 50
gave pastor Fred Bailey a pen set in
ent education seminar to educate paradults gathered for a Western-style
appreciation for his exceptional job in
ents with material related to the develsquare dance. The caller gave instrucguiding the club. Kathy Jones.
opmental stages of children. The semi·
t~ns for beginners and before the eveMembers of the FORT MYERS,
nar took place May 4. Mr. Kackos
ning was ever everyone was quite adept.
Fla., church watched a slide show of
opened the meeting by revealing a missThe next day a bowling alley sponsored
Jt'rusaleflll presented by Richard J .
Frankel April 26. The slides made Biing key to c~ild rearing and linked cura party to promote the idea of a church
bowling league. Three hours or bowling
rent ramily crises to the lack of teaching
ble history come alive and gave an unof the proper biblical laws governing
were provided gratis. About 90 people
derstanding of what Palestine looks like
successful parenthood . Larry S1. Clai r.
today. The rollowing Sabbath all enattended the event and approximately
a law enforcement officer. illustrated
40 of them signed for the league .
joyed Frank McCrady Ill's presence at
/Hnise Dobson.
the drug abuse problem in local schools
a luncheon after services. Bonnit' L.
Firty-lwo members, mainly rrom the
with a display of street drugs, parapher. Frit'bel.
. A banquet took place May 3 to honor
BRISBANE. Australia, NORTH and
nalia and graphic experiences in the law
WEST churches, enjoyed a vigorous
enforcement field. The remainder of
57 members of the JACKSON, Miss ..
the seminar consisted of small group
evening or square dancing May 10. The
YOU . Recognition was given to the
enthusiastic group danced to the calls
sessions where other speakers focused
girls basketball and volleyball team and
of a felevision personality. Gallons of
on a variety of topics that included
its coach, Frank Parsons: the boys bas"Discipline:' "You, Your Child and
cold fruit punch were available to cool
ketball team and its coach. Clint BrantSchool:' "The First Three Years ,"
the dancers. Further exercise came at
ley. and the track team, also coached by .
"Communication
and Listening," "Dethe end of the evening when everyone
Frank Parsons. Cheerleading coach
vcloping Your Child's Potential,"
helped to burst balloons. Graemt' PasHilda Courtney was honored with a
WOE UNTO JERICHO ~ Preschoolers (from left) Becky Bishop, Kim
"Family
Activities
and Togetherness'·
plaque and flowers. Officers for the
cO<'.
DeBerry, Carla Brougher and Shaun Lacher march around the walls of
and "Helping Your Teenagers." Bob
The CANTON, Ohio, church chorale
1979-80 year were introduced. They
Jericho during a skit at a chili and pie social sponsored by the Kansas
and Carhy Harsanje.
are: Les Nash, president: David
made its debut performance 'It Sabbath
City, Mo ., East YES April 5. (See "Youth Activities ." ) · [Photo by Keith
A pantomime and a display of rope
Peoples. vice president: Dometric
services May 10. The newly formed
Cooper]
Thomas. secretary: and Judy Nash. rcgroup. directed by Judy Troyer and acISe. CHURCH NEWS. pag. 9)
companied by Gail Miller. spent several
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man} year) of servlI':c WIth the sound
S)"lem . Si ngles group leader Donald
r-rail.er was the master of ceremonies
and ClOVIS Hill taught the art of rabbit
walk inp. Futu re evC'nts include a haynde. a SlOg-along. a canoc lrip down
the IllinOiS River and possibly an area
dance 4dene Herron.

CHURCH NEWS
(Continued from paga 8)
ln c k~ \H're luq t \hl of Ill..: a..: t~ ,tt tho:
TOPEKA. ~ :J!l . IlIlcli l ' ~ll)\l. M .1~ '.;11
Ihl! GaTlldd ( t)TnIllUnll ) Cc m ..:r The
!> hu~

v.a , cnH:":cu b) R;llph Ca mpbell.
t hc ! 4 .lC I ~ P ,I!>t o r JII11
Well:. decla red t hl' cvcmllp. a remarka ·
ble :.uc":cl>:-. Jim /tar",,!,

....till prl!~c nt cd

~LUB

MEETINGS
The BE,.\ l '1\'1 ()NT. Tc), ., Spokc!'>Olan
CliJb twd IhC:lr )!radUalmn ,md I :Jdic!<o'
..... ght m..:cttn ~ \la ~ \ 7 1 ..... ) d ub
mcmbcr~ rl:Cl' l\'cd ~radualhln ccrtill '
cah:!oo . Spec..:h..;...... erc ~ i vcn by john
.... orslnlm. John ~1a\, . Jerr} Harm.
and Bob '-Ianh Then the club pre~entcd dlrcClo>r Dcnni .. Doucet and local ddcT (jene Koch .... lIh girl'.. Boh
1I0llk\ ,

SeVenteen ladle!'. from Ihe CALCARY . AlIa .. Cracker Jack .. bowling
league met for lunch a\ Ihe Ponderosa
Steak House May 8. This end-of-theyear activity honored those who excelled in their bowling . Awards of
house planb ~' ere (tlven to Della Von
Hollen for the highe't average and Susan Earle for the highest Single ~core .
Margaret Guiles:. received the Best I\t tendanee award . Jean Jant7c,m received
an award for enlhu:.iasm and Patti
League wa... given hUn.)r for being the
most consi~ten[ nonplayer and for
keeping ~ore . ·\n award also Went to
Chris Peterson for keepinto! track of
!>Core:. and progress. JOOIl Snllthson.
The I 97Q·!W season for the CALGARY. Alia .. NORTH Spoke:.man Club
concl uded ....'ith a Ladle~' Night May
13. The theme W ;L~ a tribute to A lberta's 75th anniver.~ary as a province.
Souvenir program I.·overs. I.lpel pins
and decorallon .. were provided by the
provin":lal 75th Anniver~ary CommIttee Carl Hayward selected topic~ relating to the theme . Then 11\'c .speakers
discussed subJect~ relating to the province: politie~. petroleum. the Social
Credit movement. religion and thc
Worldwide Church of God . The depth
of re)earch, combined wi th enthusiastic
delivery. helped the audience ~come
more knowledgeable ambass<ldors to
the communll). Oennis Wheatcroft.
pastor of thC' ncighoorlng DlDSBURY
church. served :L" guest evaluator . t:d

Sionekcr who n:mlndcd the dub that
The :.un never ~et s on tile imcrnallo na j
(lfri CC:' of the Work
Hostes" I.inda
Halcomb introduced the .. peakcn ~
RO'icmar~ August, Martha Reid ,tOd
Dnlne J o hnson. Entertainment c on ~i s l,--d of a flute. solo, a Violin solo and <I
vocal trio Club director K,tren Du:hl
drC'w attcnu.)I1 h) the accomph:.hmentl.
or the pa... t year and -w.id that by cunttOUll1g tv work together the ellfmng
~e:lr ~ould ~ even helter . Barhara

SPORTS

Srl/Jomin .
Inspired by Herben W ArmstrOng's
tflP to China. the HARRISBlJRG. P;a ..
Womeo's Club had an Oriental Day at
r-.,·tiddlctowo . I)a _ ~a) 4. The! entire
..:hun:h wa... invited . Several tab];:,'" of
Chlnc»e artifacts dating back to Old
Chtnaof I'II~ lo.. ncd by Mr. :.lOd Mrs
(,e()rge 1( . Hood Sr. were displayed .
DI.lOne RI~enth:tl in troduced M~ DaVid Smith . who taugh t the member» 10
S:l} "Plc;l~" and '"Thank you" in J:lPancsc and tll use choJbtick.s. Aftcr an
oriental dtnncr, Doris Harris narrated
a fashion show in which angi nal onental clothing was modeled. Mrs. Smlth 's
daughters. Hiltoni. C hri st ina. Kay.
Karen and Karla. sang a song in J apanesC' . And Bonnie Witmer demonstrated how 10 make Ihing~ with paper.
A rollo ~ -up Iceture about New China
is planned for the future . Alina Hur-

ler.
After a buff'et at the Sheraton Inn in
February and a Chi nese meal played
host to by Phyllis DiNinnio in March.
the JOHNSTOWN . Pa .• Women'!>
Club was rolling along. in April. Dar·
lene Eicher wa~ hostess to a fondue dinner April 20. Speakers at that meeting

GRADUATION TIME - Displaying their certificates are six graduates
of the Detroit West -Ann Arbor. Mich .• Spokesman Club. From left are
Irving Hughes. Ted Logan, Rene Loisell, Ricky Daisey . Dan Wantu ck
and Henry McGuire . Not pictured is Steven Shieler. (See "Club Me et ings." this page.) [Photo by Steve Holsey]
The MlJRfREE:SBORO. Tenn ..
Womcn\ Cl ub visited C heekwood Botanical Gardens in Nashville. Tenn ..
Ma\ I X. After lunch. thc women wC're:
giv~n a guided tour of thc garden~ and
greenhouses. It was an ideal time for
the visit because many Rowers were in
full bloom. embellishing the landscapC'
with an array of deep. rich , breathtaking colors. Silvia Ch ristophe r. vicepresident or the club. arranged thC'
memorablC' excursion . Phyllis L.

Gwinn.
A year-e nd luncheon united the
three PHOENIX. Ariz .. Ladies' C lubs
at Scottsdale's Safari Hotel May 18.
The dc:iicious lunch was followed by a
business meeti ng introducing coming
activities. Presidents Marion 8urheck
and Barbara Shumann reminded the
ladies to collect favorite recipes and
household hints that may be compiled

Martin Regtien.

SINGLES
SCENE
The TrC'asure Valley Singles of
BOISE. Idaho. had a spring picnic in the
nearby mountains May Jl:t The weather
was perfect for volleyball. hIking.
barbecue lind playing cards. The picnic was rated. a .success by all singles in
attendance. Joel J'U SIO.
The United Singles from the BRAlJ...

Kill .

The l)A \'TON. Ohiu. Spokesman
Club year wu.~ capped with a Ladies'
Night May 10. Eightt:en mcmbers
along with the:lr wives or dates fea.'Hed
on a bufTct-)tyle dinner. preceded by a
fe llowship hour. al the Holiday Inn .
Pastors Richard Thompson and Paul
Kidh~r. who also served as club directors. allended with their wives. Don
Hudgd conducted the topics session.
Glen Ormbreck. who described the bureaucratic wrangling - and the result ing humor - in a proposed renaming
of fish. was selected a~ Most Effective
Speaker. Other awards were I'Ifesented
to George Bauser :lnd David BerkemeiC'r. who tied ror Most Improved
Spe:lker. and Mar Wyss. Most Effective Evaluator. Mr. Thompson and Mr .
KiC'ffer were presented With dinner cC'rtificatcs in appreciation of their effort~
during the past year Mr. Thompson.
noting club members' improvemenb
over the preceding eigh t months. said
he was looking for .....ard to an t:ven belter club this autumn The club will
probably reorganize this Octuber. Gene
Fux .
May 17 was a special da} for six
members of the DETROIT WESTANN AR80R. Mich .. Spokesman
Club. It V>a!< graduation night for six
honorees. Henry McGUire . Ricky Dolsey. D:tn WanlUc k. Ted Lugan. Rene
Loi»elle and Irving Hughc~ . The graduation cercmony and dinner. was at the
Tin Lizzy restaurant in iiellev.lle The
graduates spoke on a variety of topics
ranging from the importance or being
open to an cxpression of gratitude to
their wives for thC' support they consistently gl\'e. St~ve Holu}'.
An array of international foods was
one of thC' attractions at a format dinner meeting of the FINDLAY. Ohio.
Women of Tomorrow's World Club
and their guests May 18. The theme
was "U~ £xptr;~nu InlnlUll;OIIO/~."
YOU members served as waitresses
and waiters_ To set the atmosphere.
la~es were decorated with authentic
centerpi«e... and candleholders (rom
nine countriC5. Club president Rqine
Knick introduced topicsmistlUS Phyllis

tion prepared and presented by Nancy
Parker. Susan Karo.d. u.
The! FOl..\r Seasons Restaurant In
SOI.DOTNA. Ala..~ka. was the place of
graduation for twu Spokesmen Ma) 4.
Sergea nt -at -a rm s Tom Landis and
treasurer Glenn Tinker were graduated
by pastor Earl L Roemer, club director. Donald L. Websrer.
ThC' UTRECHT and TIl.BURG.
Netherlands. Spokesman C lubs combined for a Ladies' Night in the Bilderberg Ho tel May II . ThC' dignified and
plush setting added much to a sti mulating club session . Also, a four-course
dinner was enjoyC'd by the nearly 100
participants. Four speakers. two from
each club. gave 10-minutC' speeches.
Jan NiC'uwland explained some weather phenomena. Huub Debets described
what goes into preparing his favorite
m.:.aL Jeroen van Lerbcrghe gavC' a
light talk on thC' real pianist. And Henk
oekkor won the Most Effective Speaker's trophy by showing and describing
authentic rustumes from the Dutch region or Twenthe. After presentation of
the awards. club director Abraham
"Bram" de Bree presented certificate'S
of merit to si:\ graduates and announced the new officers for the clubs.

HAWAIIAN LUAU - From left . Alvarn Davitt . Georgia Austin . Liz Morrison, Judy Simpson, Cathy Joffrion and Cathy Carter stand ready to
serve club members and guests at the Baton Rouge. La .. Women 's Club
Luau May 3. (See "Church Activities.") [Photo by Robert D. Vernon]
were Pat Miller. who told or her 1977
flood expcrtences; Olive Ford. who used
examples to explain furniture refinishing: and Betty Albright. who discussed
important factors that a breeder of
dogs must consider. After a brief coffee-!';ookie break.. mjnistt~r Art Dyer
cllOducted a class on thC' virtuous
woman. Ever\'one .... ent home well-fed
and full of provoking thoughts a..'i to
how she mcasured up to the woman in
ProvC'rOO 31. Carol Dunn will be hostess to the next meeting when husbands
and friends will be guC'st) of the club
members. Art Oyt'r
To conclude the 1979-80 season of
the l.E:THBRIDGE, Alta .. Spokesman
Club. members. wives and guests gathered at the Lethbridge Lodge May 4.
Shortly aftC'r the meal began. Albert
Enns 1C'd a varied topics session. ThC'n.
as desserts were served. toastmaster
Peter Van Waardhuizen introduced thC'
speakers for the eveni ng. A SC'rmoneHe
given by Roy Swanson paralleled serving people today and in the world tomorrow. Jim Asher then had a humorous speC'ch on how to be a good Canadian . Rod DeVries spoke on the importance of vigorous training to accomplish an C'nd result. Frank Kulscar gave
a humor speech on how to fix a washer
by being put through the wringer. And
Bob MC'lville concluded the speakers'
portion by asking••• Are you getting
enough sleep~" After that. President
fred Reed presented a lift to pastor
Ken Webster in apprC'Ciation of his efforts in guiding thC' club throogh another year. Mr_ Webster ended the meeting with positivC' comments on the
Srowth of the club. J~"y tJM Jail p~
1~'SOlf.

into a booklet and sold to the public latC'r this year. Susan Jones and Pat Greer
outlined the clubs' ambitious fund-raising project, With a SI.500 goal in
mind. the ladies plan to collect namebrand food labels to sC'nd to manufacturers for refund!>. Plans arc to usc the
money to sponsor a local leen to SEP
camp. donate 10 community service
projects and help rund club activities .
The day concluded with a presentation
to thC' clubs' director, Jana Cardona.

Phyllis Davin
The annual formal banquet meeting
and dance sponsored by the SALEM
and ALBANY, Ore .. Spokesman and
Women's Clubs took place May II .
Pastor David Mill!> humorously opened
the meeting. setting the tonc for the
evening. Table topics by Kim Hannaway and Bill Ruttencutter were lively
and interesting. Spe~hes were given by
Ernie Rinehart. Patty Mauldin and Doug Lindly. Mr. Lindly was presented
with a Certificate of Merit for completing thC' SpokC'sman course. Janice

FORD.

MlDDLESBOROUGH,
~HEFFIEl.O and HULL. England.
churches met May 3-4. After Sabbath
services and a Bible study conducted by
Peter Bacon the singles e njoyed a meal
with wine and fellowship at the Lunn
and Hepworth home. Then the documentary film Church vs. Slafe was
shown. for those requiring it. accommodation 110'8." provided by thC' local
brethren. On Sunday, families from the
Bradford area joined with thC' singles
for a picnie and a hike through the
Yorkshire Dales. Food and fellowship
followed at the home of Rosemary
Beck. Malcolm Tavlor.
The: TULSA, O'kla .. Singles sponsored a square dance April 26. Country-a nd-Wes tern musicians. singers
and comedians pooled talcnts for an
e\'ening of entC'rtainment. Pastor Donald Mason awarded pen and pencil sets
to Winford Vice and Tim Bare for their

The entire EVANSVILLE. Ind ..
YOU track team ~ualified for the rC'gional tra..:k meet by their fine showing
![l the distriCt track meet that look
place in TerrC' Haute. Ind .. May 18. In
t he girls division Cindy Block placed
third in the shot pul. Vlroell Campbell
won tht." 100- and 220-yard dashes and
the hIgh Jump. Erica StanlC'}' was third
in till' K80-yard run . Martha Glover
..:aplured blue ribbons in the one- and
two-mile runs. The 440-yard rday
team of Cindy and Kelly Block. and
Viroell and Erica took first place in
that event. That same team finished
third in the hair-mile relay. In the ooys
division. Bryan Ambrose was first in
the 120 and second in the 100. Gary
Campbell won the long jump. took second in thC' 100 and third in the 440.
John fentress was third in the high
j ump and second in the long jump.
Blair Jones was first in the H)() and second in thC' 220. Nathan Tolbert was
first in the mik run and third in the
shotput. Bryan and Blair teamed up
with Joey Koller and Jim Stanley 10
win thC' 440-yard relay. Gary, Blair.
Jim and Nathan took first in thC' mile
relay.
The seven-member LAS VEGAS.
Nev .. track team took six first places
and two second places in the district
track meet held in PHOENIX. Ariz.•
May 18 . Eric Lyndsay took first place
in the nO-yard and the SSO-yard
dashes and second place in the shot put
with a throw of 3J feet. Ronald oaw·
son finished first in the 44O--yard dash
and jumped 4 feCI 8 inches ror another
first in thC' high jump. Robert Sanders
ran the 100-yard dash fo r a second
place finish. Toni Lee. r~ipient of the
Best Junior Girl Athletic Award. captured gold medals in the IOQ-yard dash
and the shot put. Mike W~av~r.
ThC' YOU District 12 track meet
took placC' in MONTVALE, N.J .• May
4. Aoout 40 to 50 brethren watched as
members from nine teams participated
in the various track-and-fidd events.
l.ONG ISLAND. N.Y .. took the title
with 211 points . Just five points behind
was UNION. N.J. The Montvale
church provided refreshments for sale.
while many others helped Dennis and
Patty Yanoski. organi zers of the meet.
as officials and judges. Gordon 8ehrer.
Members of the MOUNT POCONO. Pa .. YOU track team came
homC' with honors rrom the May 4 district track ,meet at Montvale. N.J . SC'nior Division: Kelly Krol. first placC'.
SSO-yard run ; Dave PattC'rson. first
place. high jump; Dave Evans. third
place. high jump; Kathy Krol. third
place. shot put and discus throw . Junior
division: Scan Quinn. first place. high
jump; Michelle Krol. first place. shot
put and discus throw. Margie Storm .

YOUTH
ACTIVITIES
The CHATTANOOGA. Te nn ..
YOU had a sports banquet May 10.
After the meal. YOU coordinator
Is.. CHURCH NEWS.
101
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Young.
Gucsts were tran sported into the
land of leis. hibiscus and melodic music
at the Hawaiian luau that marked the
fourth annual Men's Night of the SAN
DIEGO. Calif.. Women's Club South
May 18. Mr. and Mrs. Skip Miller provided Hawaiian nameS for all guests
that dcpicted their interests o r occupations. Jean', Dance Studio of Chula
Vista. Calif.. provided a program o(
Hawaiian. Australian and Tahitian
dances. Committee chairwoman Cyndy
Jones presided as hostess and Judy
Bechthold presented table topics. Concluding thC' eveni n,', entertainment
was a color-slide and musical presenta-

VOLLEYBAll MARATHON - Joe Harden takes a eet at hit teammates look on at the Kansas City. Mo., East YOU volleyball marathon
lor charity April 26·27. (See "Youth Activitie .... ' (Photo by Ann Hay.)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mil. Kermll L. CalM 01 HudSOll. Kan .. are
happy 10 .nnounc. Jhe .ngaaem.nl 01 Iheir
deuohler. Janet, 10 Merk Boyar. eon 01 Mr. llId
Mrs. Oal. Boyar. Fo.toria. Ohio. The wadding IS
planned lor Sapl. 13.
Mr. and Mr•. Gr.dy M.rtin of J.cklorwille. Fla ..
are happy 10 annollnce Iha engagemenl 01 Iheir
daughler. Angela Pllrice. 01 Dallas, Tex ., 10
Teddy Rudd 01 Chipply, Fl •. AJilly 19 wadding is
planned 10 lake plac. inOallu.

BIRTHS
seWAJI. Clem.-nl and M argaret (logun). oillorin.
Ni.oerr.. boy, Kq/llwole Tuboaun. Ma.,. I , 11:10

I .m., 2.7 kilogram •. now I boy, I girl.
CORDES. Byron and NII. ~' (Clendenino), -01

Roselown , Suit"
I.m., now 2gir'l.

~.

CoherI Jewel, April 12. I

malron of honor. M.rk Boyer. brOlher 01 Iha
groom, was bell min. The COllpl. now re.ide in
Pasadana, C.'if.
Mr and Mr •. Melvin Brady .ra plaas.d 10 '
Innounce lhe m.rr1a~ Ol lheil' dlu;hler. Victoril
Suz. nne, 10 J.m •• Mlcha.1 fa.zell. Th.
ceremony look placo in Asheville. N.C.. May 10 ..
The coople now re.ide in Pasad..,., CaUl.

Allan BaUer.ol Detroit, Mich.. wer.married April27
al Ihe £1118 Lodgo In EscondIdo Nortnan Smith,
paslorollhe<:'anDIt:"o.Calil., chlllch. per!ormad
Ihecl ran.
hecoupl" ..,iIIlaslde lnescondldo.
Satllrdey .venino. M.y 10. wei In excepllOn.lly
/Oylill occaaion lor David HIIHman and Sharon
Seal. u Jltn Sel"llldlo, pastol 0111'1. New Orl"nl.
L• .. church.pronounc.dlhemhusblndandwlle.1

g randchildren;
grandchildren.

FRESNO. Calif. - Mary Louise
·Parker. 39. died of cancer May I.
Graveside services were held in
Colinga. Calif. Mrs. Parker is survived
by her husband. Raymond; her parenls.
Mr. and Mrs, Anton Julka of Fresno;
and a brother. John Julka. also of
Fresno.

Gerald Wlyn. Ne_" Ind Calherln, Evon Ho"m,n
were joined in maITi'a' May 2 .... ark C.rdOll.,
plslor 01 Ihe Phoeni~ . Ariz., A.M. and P.M.
churchaa, pertormed Ihe ceremony.1 hi, hom•.
The coupl. will re.ida" 4129 E. H.artford A ......
Phoenix. Ariz .. 85032.

KIRKSVILLE. Mo. - Virginia
"Jackie" Templeman. 69. a member of
God's Church since 1961. died April 30
after a brief illness. Richard Rand.
pastor of the Columbia. Mo.• church.
and James Reyer. pastor of lhe Des
Moincs. Iowa. church. officiated at
funeral services.
Mrs. Templeman and her husband
Gene (who died in 1968) first listened
to Herbert W. Armstrong 's radio
broadcasts in 1947. She was baptized
by Frank McCrady and Sherwin
McMichael during a baptizing tour in
1961. She was ordained a deaconess in

Iha Andrew Jackson Reslallfsnl on Roy.' Sireet in
New OrIe.ns.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Morelli Sr. 01 Nor'h
Pro... idence. R.I.. ar. pleued '0 ennollnc. Ihe
enaagem.." 01 1....1r d.u;hlar, Donna M.rle, '0
EdIot.rd Arden Hayworth 01 Bak ...aleld. C.lil. A
~I . 21 -..ddina i. planned to lak. plac. ill North
Providance.
.

ELLIS, &ylnl .rwt Karline (Hoeh), o. HlM'llinglol'l
Belch. Calil., gir1, Kimberly OtIC_, May II, 5 •. m.,
7 poIInda 15ounc•• , lira' child.
FiNCHeR. O.~ and Sylvia (Hodge.), 01 Gladen,
All ., 1)itI. Minda Ren •• , Mlrch 25. 3:28 p .m .• 5
pound_ e ounc ••• now 2 boy •. , girt .

WEDDINGS

OAEER. RUlly ind Mary (Kirby), Mont04l , la., g;,t,
Slep/'tlltle RIffI ••• ApOllO. 5:51 p .m .• 7 pounds 10

ou!tC", now 1 girl.
HOWDESHElL, Sarry and J . .n (Wyall), ol San
Anlonio, Tex" gill, hmar. ,,~ . .... y 14.8:23

•. m.• 7 poUlldl 13% ,oune.. , now 2 girl ••
HOYLE, Bill,.nd Nancy. 0181rrie, Ont .. boy, Oavid
William , April 13. 5 : 10 p,m .... pound. 8 ounce ••

1967.

,,,teh~.

Mrs. Templeman is survived by two
daughters. Alona Edsall and Jane
English. both of Kirksville. and fou~
grandchildren.

Tony and Darlene (TIICk), of
L.lhbrid{Je, B.C., girt, Nal. .ha Meich., April 23, 1
' .111., e pound. 10 ounce., now 2 girl•.

KRASENKO.

MR. AND MRS. STUART HOTTLE

LASSER, JoMptI.nd &un (FIW,.-f Chic:ag;o, III.,

boy. Bryllfl Joseph. April 21.
II ounc::••• fir" child.

10:08 a.m ..

7~
.

Tamara l<..Iy W.It.I.nd Stuart Duane HoIt,,_.
uniled in m.rrillO' .....y 10 ill Wlchit•. K.n. J...oId
AII.t. pa.tor of rna Widlit. ch\Irc:h, oIIclal~.
Scott HoItIe. bfottlef of the groom, w . . Iha
IIIIn. (Sea .rtide, p.lQA 1I.)

4:02 p ...... 5 pounda V'OUIIC...

MAGOWAN,

Z.ki Korklll and Rhonda S.nd." war.

and Mann-. (wan cSef WHOa), of

Qn,nd~. Colo" girl, RoMl)'nMetla ....y

now

D,WI and Mat)' (P,lTiah),

pAl.. epouncl,1I

~a.

10.

2 girl,.

of South

WitT". EItgIand. girt. Kat)'JI Tr.cy, May

MR. AND MRS. JOHN DOSS

la, 6:37

Shiriey AlII! Noraingar. aughl.,. at Mr. • nd ....
CIar_ O. JoMa of SacttiMnto. Ky .. and JohII
Denver
of CW!cinna1i. Ohio,
Wlitttd In
lII.rriaga M,rch 27 011 1M Amba ...ctot CoIIeg<e

now 1 boy. 1 CiIIrI.

eo.l

MARLOW. Dext.,. and Ann. of Knoll'rilla. Tann ..
boy. D.wid B.1I1, ... in.
pauMa, kat c:HId.

April n. 7: 17 p.m., II

of

~,iIrI,ChIdo~&i"' ... wt."'y

o....ca •. now

_e

campil. In P.I.d.nl. The car.mollY wa • .
officl.t.d by John H.lford. mln;.tar In Ihe
P....dena ar••. Edft Plalall ... matron honor
.nd &;It Hutchison ",.a beat .....n. n.. CGUP'a flOW
r.tfda 113111 Wlldo Aw•. No. 4. p.~•. c.1if..

MASAWI. SlIa' a"d L.d",i"a. of S.li.b"ry.
~2;16 ~.m., 8poullda 15

MR. AND MRS. MA MING TACK

2 boys, 2

PfOIIOWIC'd huabend alld wife .May 11 by Jim
ServidIo. paator of the New OrleaN. La.. church.
The coupIa _e married 0fI SI. Chartel SI. ill
New OrIHN.

ANNIVERSARIES

T.-ri Anna DeV.ux .nd RII..e" Allalln V••ger 01
QinIOll, Mi.... .,e pIe••ad 10 8IlJOOlIIICe Ihair
mam.QA M8y 18. The tront·y.rd wadding w..
conducled by ItIa J.ckson. Mi .... church
Robert Peopl.l. M"rOf! 01 hon~ '111''' SII.'.
DeV.ux. ttIa bride'l "'t...·"'·I.w, .nd ball m.n
was Jams. Vaa;ar. lhe groom'l brottIar. Th.
t\appy couple now re" in CIiIIIOfI.

J.J,. Thia June 29 Will mlk. it 11 wondarflll ya.,l.
You h.WI IIf4ed tho. . y•• rl with rnvch Iowa and
happine.1 (and. of cour... , IWO 1M aon.J. I love
you. Doll.
De., Mom.nd D.d (M.beland Ralph Mil....) : TN.
iliO wi.... YOIl bolh . ...ery happy 32IId .~aary
June 26. W. th.nk you for bai!IO Iha WOftdarlI.II
parenti I"" you ar. and lor ItIa new., anc:IiIIg lowe
Ihal Y9\l gIv. 10 u•• 1'Id .varyon. else. We both
10'1' you 10 much-we wiah yO\l m.ny. many mora
y• .,. 01 happlneall Lowe. l(a,nm and Suilny.

miIIi.,...,

~ll01.

MENNA...."... alld Bocwria (G.IdIn). of M«tford.
Or... girt, ",lherRHAMa, April 30, 11:01 p.lft...
IlpouIIda,.'31i0l.l(l(:H,fIOW2(i16rts.
WERRl.L. RoNtt Jr • • nd Debra (Cazlac'), 01

!~~I ~ c:.w:;;v':rl·=~I:"C:~

wonder1l1l huab.1Id on the ..rth. VOII hlWl alv.n.
~t~=I~ac:;-I::':':: ~
IMMing. Happlnn. really i. bHIQ ~ 10.....

of.::.:t

1ndIatIapotia. Ind.. girt, Erika JMn. April 20, t:4&
a .IIl.. II~a~_tboy.lg1r1.

MOORE, John and 8riOgIt (Mortimat). of Waco,
Tax.. boy. John P.trIdt, "'y 20, 8:17 a."'., t
powIda 8 OWICM, t!f1II eNId.

::h~GII~"!t~:-Ity~.tftau!."'~:~:'

.

MORGAN, ' D.nnl, W. and St.pllul •• of
Ba~,W.ah.,gIrI,~AIwI.~ 13,'
12:.4 1 p.IIL, II poyncla 8 __ e..... cHId:
. ;

•

~~~~~~J.c:ar:>5:':o~
12
Irtt-d\id.

• pounda

MERIDIAN. Miss. - Ruby Bell
Dearman Robinson. 62. died March 7
after a lengthy bout with cancer. She
had been a member of God's Church
since 1956. Meridian pastor Ron
Wallen officiated at her funeral. and
Margaret Mitchell sang selections that
Mrs. Robinson had earlier requested.
Mrs. Robinson is survived by her
husband ReJ.. her father. one brother.
one sister. and several nieces and
nephews.

Mir,nda Ch.n .nd .... MIng Tack w.... married
Jan. 28 ill Hong KOIIq,. Cotin Adair, minist... of 1M
PhiIipf)ina churdl. partormad 1M carantOl'lY. The
couple now rHi6a.t BIodI. B, 12th Floor, 16 VII
V.m SI .. Happy V.Hay. HoIIg Kong.

be.,

LEESON. Boyd and Jo.n (S. .Mtt). of Ouert.,
Calif.. boy. .,.",... Boyd. May 23. 12:13 p.m.. 716
pounda, !lOW 2 boy • .
l.UDWIG. Rog«

a nd five great-

.1Id Kar.....

'

.

:~~~t~rh:nt~t:;;:.e~,:.v~'J,Js~a~!
"local". church \val.at .~xington. Ky.,
160 mileS away. where she began to

I'"

=--=:.~~w::::.:;,=;

Michigan. Ohio and Florida.
Mrs. Webb is survived by two
daughters. Viola Howard ~f..,e.ikeville
and Eloise Howard of Warren . Mich.;

Cpr putting up wittu"•. God h •• iIIdMd b.....eh'"

PAIRITZ, JOII and Tammy, 01 Elktw1. Ind., boy,
Nalha"",, JorI, March 31. 2: Ul •.m.. e pounda 12
lIOWtboy.2gir1•.
RIOl£V. ROd and Heather (YGllng). of Dvfban,
Sollth Africa, girl, Sh.ron Si.t... n. M.y 4. 11:0.
'.111 .. 7 pound. 130l.I(l(:81, /10'111' I boy. 1 girl.

'" MR. AND MRS. GAflY MILLER

Barilar.

0IIIICa ••

Jo

R..... 6a1l(lh1... 01 ... ~ Mrl. S.V.
Miller. ~ 01 Mr.

JlII"O'Ca"'~, Arit .. and ~

~ ~':!C~~5 ~I~,:!.~,~~.' :,:.~=-,..;::~
parlortned by WiIIllm R. Jacoba, pellOl Of the
Jonesboro churG.h. Th. coupl. now r•• ide .1 1501

CopeIafld. Pocal"lDll\... Ar1I; .. 72455.

MR. AND MRS. B. BARTHOLEMEW

~~~:~·:II-:::.·1"':!.~ev~!;""~

Fran.

· Happy

'

'37th

....,..

'M~er..ry.

g:=;.~ . on

JIII\e

Mr. and Mfl. WijU.",.
7. From yevr baby. Clrol ,

ANNOONCEMENTS
Reunion: To .11 Amblasador Collage 8ia S.ndy
lIudeII" of 1971·74. JIIIY 4 w•• kel'ld al Tom and
Chad_ Mal,er'. ne.r tuinoil/WiKDllsin .I.t.
tine. For MIIIII c.lI: (414) 888'4122. or writ.:
'1402 SprIIlgSI .. S'"rt.",nl, Wia., 153177,
The Elkhart. Ind., chllrch will [)a celebrating it.
I~h .lIOiw..... ry Aug.'23, allhe ba.lltilvl CaIUI/fY
C.nler 11'1 South B.nd. Ind. A dirlner dll\C' is
planned lollowlng S.bbeth aarvic••. for mOl.
Inlormation. write VAI'n L.nler. 54909 Aah Rd.,
Osceola, Ind., 46561.

Mr. ,nd Mra. Doll Dldl. 01 Hawthorne, Calit ..• r.
hippy 10 announce 1M marriaa. of thair d.uogtItAl',
Slaphanla. 10 Bm Bartholam_. eon or Dr . • nd
Mrs. Willi.m e.rthol.maw of fort Mills. S.C. T....
weddina looit pI.ce Dec. , 27 in 1M Amb.a . . .dor
Collage Raeital Hall ill P....d.., • . Wilbur Berg.
Cop.llor 01 11'1. Long Ba.ch. Cam" church.
performed I.... CAl'I!II"IIOftY. Th. coupl. now'HIde in
Tyler,T.x.

VAN PfLT. Lao and J.n. (p.ner.DII). 0' St.
C.lh.rlnal, Ont .• girl. J.nnller Andrei ......y 8.
4:115 p.m., 8 pound. 4 DfJIICIIIS: now I·boy,. I girl.
VAUGHAN. 0.1. and J •• n (Thom.nn) . .of
ROCM.I.,. N.V.. 0irI. ClIMa Erin. April 29. t:OII
p.tn .. 8 pound. 7, O\Ince., tnl child.
WALSH, Mik. and Janice (Todd). 01 Paaada",.
C.lil .. boy. Brian David, ..... y 27. 6:14 '.m.. 8
pound. 2 ouncel. 'rll child.
WERNER, Ha~ey and T.rrl (Chambera), 01
Cor.... m•. Or . .. boy, O.vld Jeremy, May iii. 1:09
p.III.. II pound. I ounc., "sl child.
Wl4TE. BiN Ind Lirldy. at C.irn•. Au.ltalia. girl,
"'r.. Sally·Joy. May 6, 1:19 p.m., 6 pounds 3ounca.. now 3boyl, I alrl.
WOAn.tGTOH. ChII .nd 0IaMa (AIM\orla). of
T.flah...... Fla .. boy. Dim Jonalhan. M.y '4.
8:20 p.!" .. 10 povIIdl Iii oune... 11"11 child.

Oon.,d Miller Ind Ealher GIroux 01 V.nCOllver.
B.C.. . re happy 10 ennollnc. Iheir eng.gamenl. A
July wedding II pllnn.d. Mr. Milier Cllrrenlly
.arv•• I. oflcalbllalne.. m.llagar lor 1M Work
In C.nad•• nd bolh OoII.nd E.,her wiatllo Ihar.
11'1" good new. w.lh .h.ir many Inend.
wOlldwlde

:, _

~:US~=::.~ ::~:::.:= t!w~ ~. ~~:~~ ;~:na~~ ~~::~~:~:~e: ;~

0IIIICft,

ENGAGEMENTS

.

~::,-.~~Y..:.~~a:.c:"t!::=
:-r!:. ~=.~ ~~~ .~ e;

• Donna

PACK. WiIIl.1II and W.ndy (Rob.r'.on). of
Roc:kYIIIa CeIItI •• N.V... gIri. Sabrina ",n., April
22, 12:05 a.Ift.• 8 pourId'. flOW 1 boy, 1 girt.
•

SCHOCK. R.ndan .nd M.ria (Gllchea). of
Medford. Ore., girt. Sh.""" Maria, May 8. 6:40
a.m., 1 poundl 4 ollncea. ~r'l Child.
SCHREIBER, John and Marilyft (Payn.). 01 51.
LOIoIia. Mo., girl. AIIQM Mlehel". M.y 18. 5:13
p.m., 7 pound. 12 Gllne.l .....1 cI"IiId.
SCULLEN. Bob .nd Selldra, of Bri.ban •.
Au.lr.lis. girl, Le.h, Apr~ I I. "!:2O p.m.. 7 poundl
11 OI.IIIC.s. now 2 boys, I gir1.
SMlTtt Jonn lit end Glenda (Thr.lkeld). 0' AUanl •.
~~Yi =~:'h=e~d~.H 15.9:32 .a.m.. 10

s-.tneart. Kar....

PIKEVILLE. Ky. Ella
Williamson Price Webb. 86~ died May
7 afte[ a long illness. Warren Heaton
Ill. pastor of the Pikeville church.
conducted funeral services.
Mrs. Webb 'was baptized in 1961.
Since there was no church near enough
(or her to attend at the time. she first
·attended services at the Feast of
Tabernacles in Big Sandy. Tex .• in

MR. AND MRS. ALLEN BOYER

Mr. and .... Ray Woot", of L.xing1D11. Ky .. are
h.ppy to .nnOl.lllC.'h. tnalTi.ga of lhair d.lI\Jht... ,
Carol f.y •. 10 Al.n Oala Boyar, .on of Mr. and
Mfl. O.t. BoY'" of fOllori •. Ohio. Dae. 23 in
L.xingIOft. The lather 0( the bri6a. putor of 11'1.
LexinglOfl alld Morehead church••. perlonned 1M
cera_yo Anill Pope. ailler of Ihe brid•• wa,

•

~~r~:s~;: ~dn~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~
Byron. Ga.; two brothers. Lawrence
Williamson of Pikeville and Alton
Williamson of Satsurttah. Fla.; five
grandchildren; and two great·
grandchildren.

Obituaries

SEATILE. Wash. - Com iller S,
Steward. 82. died April 21 after a long
illness .with cancer. She had been a
member of God's Church since 1976.
Dennis Luker. pastor of the Seattle
church. conducted funeral services.
Interment was at the Mount Pleasant
Cemetery in Seattle.
Mrs. Steward is surv~ved by one
sister. one aunt. two·nieces. one nephew
'and sever~ cousins.

FR ESNO. Calif. - Lida Ann
Norris. 86. a longtime member of the
Church. died May 7 after a long illness.
Funeral services were conducted in
Madera. C~"Jif. Mrs. Norris is survived
by two daughlers. Ruth Gunter Jones
of Madera and Alleyne Sullivan of
Morgan Hill. Calif.; two sons. Pete and
Don Norris. both of Madera; a sister.
Evelyn Walker of De Leon, Tell..; sill.

SEDAN. Kan. - Samuel Carra Sr .•
84. a Church member ~ince 1974. died
April 17. Vincent Szymkoviak. pastor
of the Joplin. Mo.• and Coffeyville.
Kan .• churches. officiated at funeral
services.
Mr ..Carra married Pearl Darmodyof
Cincinnati. Ohio. in December. 1975.
He is survived by two sons and four
daughters.

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL DRew

Cynlhl. Ro.e Jeckaon .nd R.nd." W.w.rty Dr_
of St. P".,.aburg, Fl... were unitad ill marrillae
M.y lO.t Tiki Garden., Indian Sl"Iorel, fl •. Robert
C. Jonel, Plllor of lhe Fort My.r••nd St.
p.te"bllrg. Fla .. church. I, performed Iha
CAf'o;nony. Honor a!landenl. _ . Boot. LUll .nd
Grag OlaDII. Th. h.ppy coup" rasida II 4538 9Ih
A.".. North, 51. Pel.... burg, Fl•.. 33713.

MR. AND MRS. R. BELLERS

Chr ..lln. ElaIne 01'1". daughler 01 Mr .nd Mrs.
Duffield Oavll 01 EKDlldldo. CallI. Ind RIchard

CHURCH NEWS
(Continued from PIIV8 9)
Charles Dickey presented the basket·
ball team and cheerleaders ~ith awards
ror this year'S achievements in competi·
tions. The basketball team received
medals for winning first place and best
sportsmanship at the regionals and
third place in the triregionals. John
Richards. Jeff Skinner. Steve Dickey
and Tim Dickey were awarded addi·
tional medals for outstanding performance. Mr. Dickey then presented the
whole team with trophies. And the
team reciprocated by presenting their
coach with a plaque of appreci3tion.
The cheerleaders were awarded medals
for winning third place in the regionals.
They were also prescnted trophies. A
dance took place afterwards, during
which a victory cake baked by Mrs.

Lester Casson was cut. Elisabeth
Prevo.
The COLUMBIA. Mo .. YOU chaptcr had a potluck dinner at the Sunrise
. Optimist Club May 10. YOU mem·
bers. along with their parents and
guests. were present for the oe<:asion
that included a Bible study by L1oyd _
Garrett. Awards were given to the vol·
leyball team by their coach. Ahea Vestal. and to the cheerleaders by sponsor
Connie Leipard. The evening con-

various other sports and games. The
Friday evening Bible study was led by
pastor Roger Foster. And on Saturday
morning and afternoon a Bible study
and open discussion took ptace. Willy
Weech .
The DETROIT. Mich .• EAST YOU
had its first annual talent show April
26. The entire YOU chapter was involved in the activity. Among the acts
were seven vocals, five of which are
going on to district competition. two
dance routines and Sill comedy skits.
Responsibility for the show goes to
Fran Gornick and Jim Davis. Granl
Davis.
Some of the WEST GERMAN YOU

cluded with a dance, Kim Frttman.

had an outing at Lake Constance, West

Members of the COEUR D·ALENE.
Idaho. and SPOKANE. Wash .. YOU
chapters attended a weekend re~reat on
Camp Lutherhaven on Lake Coeur be·
ginning May 9. Included in the activities were Bible st udies. a dance. swim·
mingo fishing. baseball, vollcyball and

Germany. beginning April 3. The
young people stayed at a youth hostel in
Ueberlingcn. West Germany. Volley·
ball and swi mming were the most popular activities. During their s t ay
they visited a village supposedly inhab(See CHURCH NEWS, pave 11 I

Monday, June 16, 1980

FORUM·
WITH STANLEY R. qADER
(Continued from pagl 3)

us somewhat of a favor by heightening the interest of the publk. As
a result. I had a phone call today
from the New York Time.s. They
haven 't called me in over a ye·ar and
a half. They want t'? do a big storY:
They had a small story that came
out of Washington today that was
fairly accurate, but they want to do
a bigger story. So we will get some
more attention.
So, before I see if there are any
questions, I wa,It to [ell you about
my book. This is a very advanced
copy of the book. It will be made
available j~st as Mr . Armstrong's
books have been made available 10
Church members. probably at the
Feast or maybe even before that to
.. people here. It's called Against the
Gates of Hell. And the cover says,
"The shattering story of an assault
mounted by a big state against a
small church. and how its members '
fought back to protect the vital lib·
erlies of all of us. "
And I might lell you a little bit
about the book by reading the table
of contents ~ The b:ook is dedicated,
to Mr. Armstrong . Interestingly
enough, the motto of the State of
Iowa, where he was born, states,
"Our liberties we prize, ·and OUt
rights we will maintain."
,
And I thought that waS quite
significant. There are two chapters
di.reclly about Mr. ~rmst rong ,

11

The WORLDWIDE NEWS
"The Man Called Armstrong" and
"A Faith Is Born." Then "Our

Festival plans 'well underway->

Paths Cross," "Star Chamber,"
"Interlude." I have

th~e

inter-

ludes in the book offering a little

PASADENA - Several United

comic relief. They are parodies.
Next. chapter six. is '"Conspiracy."
Chapter seven is. "Fighting the

States Festival sites are "full" and
are no longer accepting applications. according to Dr. William
Kessler of the Festival Operations
Office here. Members and coworkers who have not made application should not plan to transfer to
the following sites: Eugene, Ore.:
Rapid City. S.D.; Lihue. Kauai ,
Hawaii; 51. Petersburg, Fla.:
~h n so n City, Tenn.; Vail. Colo.:

Yoke." Chapter eight is, "The Defiant Human Wall," which is about
our Churc h members.
.
Then. Part II of the book is a
spi ri tual odyssey, "Behi!)d The

Bamboo Curtain," ·'Ambassadors ·
for Cu lture," "A Mountain Is
Moved." "The Plain Truth About
60 Minutes." We give the entire
tran script:-. It's very well worth
reading; it's very humorous. And
we really think that 60 MinuteS"~as '

•
going on. f
Then we hav~ ~ome representa·
qve J~tters from ' Qur membership

Th~rc's

member. wl!,ose . . name I. will nat
. mention that I..am much inde6ted.
to for his help in put\iiig this book
.<

together. Some of his: efl'prts h~"¢. .
rqade thc ·book,.J believe.~ inter-

esllng as it is, And I eculd not have
done it wi\h\l8t,his h~lp . .1 will not

meritioii r his)' n~e. bitt he knows

I

who' he is and I can only say that I

j
!

,

Color-coded labels
The Fall Festival will feature a.
new. permanent color-coded
bumper sticker to identify brethren

of the Church [see. "Update."
May 19]. ,A bright-green sricker

with the Church arid college seal
become so prominent. anc:hhey are
will identify brethren, with a gold
involved in a lot of litigation. You
sticker for the ministry and a red:
shor tly after ·tho' attack by the
will see how that from a 3Yl-hou.f-seal for support pe.rsonnel and.
State. And then we publish the am·
interview, they. took little portions·
bret.hren with special needs.
icus briefs.,. .,Y ou ·see, that was the
·they ·wanted. The entire reading of
Dr. Kessler noie that everyone
' best way ·of. sho'wing .what other
the interview is quite interes·ting . .
connected with the Feast is "expeople have been saying of us. I
~nd the'n "Will the Wall COrPc:'
tremely pleased" with the operadevote 300 pages to telling everyTumbling Down?" Then there is·
body about us and our fight w·i th·
tions thus far. He JX>ints out that
quite; a long appendix. The actual
out offering ·m~ch of a defense. It . individuals can negotiate "far bettext ;s 280 pages, and the appenisn't an effort to defend ourselves:
ter -for 'their personal needs" than
dices cover such things as a . brief
it's an effort to explain- what hapthe Church eculd as a large body.
description. of the Church "and . its
pened
and
·what
is
happening
and
to
doctrines. explanation of court
Speakers Jisted
make it of interest.
rules to describe Judge (Jerryl
And then. for those who are realPacht's illegal and ·unethical conPlanning activities for. the Fall
ly interested in the case, what the
duct Jan. 2.
'
Festival are "well underway," with
other institutions have said for the
. Appendi;: C gives pafts of news
a .preliminary list ot traveling ~
I per-manent
record is ·i mportant
articles appearing in our publica. speakers now ,formed . ."Pastor
reading. Because it shows what
tions over a period of tinie that
·General)ierbert W. Ar~strong is
they feel is wrong about the ~tate',s
show the scope of Mr_ Armstrong's
planning to open the Feast by a·16:.
work.They seemed to think he was _ attack and how important ihis ma~
_
traveling_ around without letting ' . jar issue really is.
And there are some 30 pages of
any~y back here know what was
photographs that show· some inti·

:~e;~:tlo;~ct"~U~~·
'i~;:~~:a'lf.
one pcrson, a ·Church

I

Big Sandy, Tex.: and Wisconsin
O("lIs. Wis .
He also states that the Tucson.
Ariz .. and Fresno. Calif., sites are
"95 percent full." Transfers are
still welcome for all other U.S.
Feast sites and for Israel.

a'.!!i..'\':'X muf..\t}.ndebted t? ~ill) for

lleTprrig iTle1~Vmakeit possible.
.
. ;- !~O BE ~!['i~Eb-'il~~~~ iSSUE.

'

S·
.

I

wanl to keep ·another eight days of
the Feast this year!" he joked.
He also. nptes that Mr. Halford
will "probably be showing some of
the media Bible studies during the
Festival that were shown in Pasadena" earlier this year. In ·addition
to the .special Young Ambassadors
16-mm. show [see .article, page

121. Dr. .Kessler says that a film of
the ' interview between Church
treasurer Stanley R. Rader and the
Filipi~o . press . might also be s~o~n _
during the F~estivaL '
•.

. ,.

dill -

~.. ~

19~ -_.. ft.•ngua~e.,..; :,!:e,_ ' ... ;'"r
.\~~.~
~

,(amara

andmem·bers" ofthe .Hott'i~ja~i1Y,

Kay W~lters and Stuart ,. Duane

tbe marfia8~ req~ired t~o 'ushers

WICHITA, Kan. _

~.

May .10 tl" ·a .• '
Hottle werehmarr!ed red
' In4ivhjdu"1,~ )"it~ nordmafl
t'Yo ' an- . ~~'.h~r
t e ' Q~,,~r i..yr ea
guages While, Wicbll3 ~lOf>/~;
BOY,S.'S8itg,while Terri
old ",ust Pl:rfonn<!d'~lie .~~ohYlf. P Hl\rri~on ··,prov\~edr,tre.tive inte(ceremony t at -featu

"''<me:

int~rpret'er~ed landis tflinslated

pret'a't ion ' for ~'Sunrise, Sunset"
the proceedings into sign I
from the musical FJddler ·on the
rM,;!j1e I"'qpJe~.MJ,Jio\tl~
'" BoOk;an arrangetUJhl of. "The
and Mrs, Hottlc.thardof.h
"I'j ,I!tlrd's,·Prayer'·' .and A'81~ the
Attend..ed by~vcr.~1 ~'~f ~~i~~ds-n~, )..~~-S~{;~~",c.'~ ",
....-

.~: ~

" .

'

.
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(Continued from P .... 101

ARTICLE PRINTOUT -

Typesetters Heather Olson and Barry Gridley

examine a computer printout of a.Worldwide News article typeset

01)

the

Work's MOPAS system. (Photo by Michael Snyder]

'WN'typeset . on computer

I

the 'whole a,'sembly [of Judea] I
took counsel to keep [an]other seven days ... with gladness' (II
Chronicles 30:23) of the Days of
Unleavene4 Bread. people might

-· ·~!_
C
'<' ·~· H
· .\.1.
: i"R
' -.r.iC '·H'· :. N' E:'" W''"'S
·"'·t.::;!'. :}~~;~/d'I~~'8ft~:~:'f~~~~;st~:~
,

,-

mm. film at every United States
site with live messages by microwave from Tucson on the firs.t and
, last days of the Festiva:," he said .
Traveling speakers will include
evangelists Dean Blackwell, Leroy
Neff. Joe Tkach, Herman Hoeh
and Raymond McNair: pastors
Carlton Smith. Jim Friddle, Carn
Catherwood, Sherwin McMichael.
Steve Martin, John Halford and
others to be announced."
Dr, Kessler relates that this
year's Festival will be "jampacked" with ~ctivitics. "Just as

PASADENA - This issue of
The Worldwide News is the first to
be typeset on the Work's MOPAS
(MQrlular Program for Automated
Setting) computer types~tting sy'stem_ The MOPAS system is 19cated in the Publishing Services
area under the direction of Ray
Wright. Until this edition, the
Church newspaper was typeset on
photocomposition equipment in-the
Editorial Services Offices.
The Worldwide Church of G~
is one of only 60 organizations
worldwide using the MOPAS sys;
tern. owned and marketed in the
United States by Delta Consult. a
company based in Frankfurt. West
Germany. The MOPAS represents
the state of the art in photoelec·
tronic typesetting. Instan~ about
two years ago, the system is ,u~ to

typeset The Piain Truth. · the
Good News. Quest/80. booklet'
and promotional litera.t,ure_
The system offers the advan-

tages of speed. good reproduction
quality and a wide variety of available typefaces for use in the
Work's publications. "Our system
is one of the mas.t elaborate offered

today." acco"i=ding to Jim Ch~rch,
composing manager.
"We appreciate the offer from
Publishing Services to use their facilities for The Worldwide News,"
said WN managing editor Dexter
Faulkner. "We also appreciate the .
unity of working together_"

Arkansas
(ConlinuMi from page 121

the Cubans" demonstrations of dis·
content are causing local residents .'
anxiety and creating a tense cnvi· '.
ronment of fear and distrust, :.'
Joyce Pe;nnington. a member of
the Fort Smith church, works at
Ft. Chaffee about three or four
blocks a"Yay from the' barracks
where the ·refugecs 'are located. She ,
said that no damage was done to
the building where she works with

others on Ihe 1980 census, "Some
of tt)e women working with me '
asked for more security after the
riots, and ·more guards are now stationed in our area," she said. Mrs.
Pennington doesn' t feel the unrest
is over.

ited during the Bronze Age and a' castle-convent that dates back to the 12th
century. They also visited Monkey
Mountain. where they watched 200 baboons and monkeys t..hat were so tame
·the animals ate from their hands. On
Friday evening, alt watched a film (rom
Herbert W. Armstrong that was made
for the 1979 feast of Taber.nacles and
translated into German. Ministen Tom
Root and Tom Lapack'a also spoke on
the Sabbath. lhe outing ended in
WALLOOJ:tF, West Germany. with
services on the last day of Unleavened
Bread. Mar,;n Luegg~r.
.
The JACKSON .. Miss .. YOU had a
banquet for all m~mbers and their parents May 3. Basketball. SEP, track.
cheerleading. volleyball. trips. dances.
. the Feast Youth Booth and how the
local teens became a chapter were presented by the YOU members. Judy
Nash.

The JOPLIN, Mo .. YOU prepared
dinner for the sel;lior citizens April
19. Entertainment was ·furnished by
three YOU members. Melissa Bettes
played a flute solo. Tracy ·Williams
·sa ng songs and played her guitar. Martha Trowbridge played a piano piece.
Overall the occasion provided a wonderful opportunity . for all ages in the
church to come closer together. Natalie
Scheffler.
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YES sponsored a chili and pie ~ial
April S.~. Each of'ihe three classes pre·
sented '8'." skit. Fourth through si)tth
graders presented the Ten Commandments, f.ir'Sf ~ugh third graders expounded -P..sahn 23 and ·preschoolers
marched arou-nd.. the walls of Jericho,. .
Two couples enteruined the children
with a (Xlmcdy interview·.o f Noah alJd
tw.o of 'his children. The evening was
cap·ped with the movie S .....iss FamUr
Robinson . .Keith Cooper.
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YOU sponsored a volleyball marathon
to benefit the Children's Mercy Hospital April 16-27. The marathon con-

directed by pastor Robert Persky, '

. -:-',~}:. _ God's Holy Days and ~an days w,ere

.

,

sisted of 15 hours of fun-filled . actionpacked volleyball. TWQ volleyball
courts were continuously in play
throughout the event. Although energy
and enthusiasm did have their low
moments during the early hours of the
morning. everyone pulled together to
make the marathon a success. Ann

di.scussed. A. YOU buslhess meeting
followed tIM: study. Christine Livsey
·presided. Then, after a turkey dinner.

came the taffy pull. The actual process
of pulling the. taffy was a sticky business but was enjoyable. Julia Lanum.
Thirty YOU teenagers from ST.
ALBANS, England, churches took
part In an Indian evening May II. A
meal in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hal'S.
Tweedy included chicken, chapaties
MENA, Ark., YQU had ,its first outand Vin Dalou curry followed by sev·
erallndian fruits. Local radio personaling May 11.- After Sabbath services. 17
young peopl.! and six parents met at the
ity Anju·Walia gave the group a lecture
home of one of the members to hear
.on the country and its customs. During
pastor John Elliott talk· about improv- ·· the quesdon-and·answer session that
ing parent relationships,. After the Sa~0'\: - followed, topics ranged from the politibath. the youths enjoyed' table tennis
cal situation in India to the climate in
before retiring for the next morning's
the subcontinent. YOU coordinator
Geoffrey Sole concluded the 'evening
three-mile hike around Shut-In Mounwith a talk about the Church's activilain. The group was led by their YOU
9QOrdinator. Pal Haines. E. H~nrr.
.ties in that area of the world. Plans for
The MIDLAND, Mich .. YOU
this series of ethnic evenings will feaplayed host to the district 23 talent
lure the Russian. Polish and Egyptian
competition May 4. There were five
cultures. Philip Srn'~ns. .
participants in both the junior and se·
SAN JOSE, Calif.. YOU members
grabbed an opportunity to test their
nior divisions. First place for the juniors, representing DETROIT, Mich.,
endurance at the Unitea States Asso-EAST. was Jim Meldrum singing...·· lf I
dation of Blind Athletes (USABA)
Were a Carpenter." Placing second was
jogathon .April p. About 30 YOU
Connie Manin. also from DETROIT
members alld six adults participated in
EAST. singing ":rhe Gambler." First
the one-hour run. Each participant ob·place in the senior division went to
tained sponsors who Pledged to give a
certain amount of money for .each lap
Checri' Burry representing ANN ARBOR, Mich .. with her piano solo_ Sec. run. One runner was sponsor~d as
and place went to Laura Ruppert from
much as S3 a lap_ The result of
LANSING, Mich., singing "The Raintheir -effom was a tocal of 170 miles
bow,ConnectioQ," Jim. Cheri and Laurun and $537 raised for the association.
The PSABA intends to use the funds
ra will go to VOUNGSTOWN. Ohio,.
for the regionals Jwie 29. Granl ~to help send four athletes from the Los
''is~ .
.
Angeles. Calif., area 10_an internationTen young peo;ple (aged 12 and UQa1 Ill~t in the Ntt,b,:rl.~nds. Armi"
dec) froz:n the ROCKHAMPTQN ~n(f .
.t .
. . .'.:: .... ,
EMEflALD, Australia, churches went .. ·
The ...wHEEUNG;··~. V~., YOU
camplOg on the propeny of John '8l'1d ,.c,: 'had a fU{1d~raising ne'i market and
Rosemary Warten near Blackwater' ~ ,'.: ·bake sa:Je '~ay 4-5. A'~a:(·of 5600 was
May -11 and 12_ Plenty. of' .barbecued ~ },~.i~ to ~ ·.used f~r a·~i.p lP Disney-

Reeu_ •

food .and mrtisc were .the · mai~ Ingre' ..... W!*1d in,florida in Auglj!l The follo ..-

dienfs of the t("ip that was: organized by
pastor Bruce Dean. Of partiCtilar int~r>
est was a spontaneous rodeo whcD so~
of the children mounted calves to try
their skill without benefit of saddlery.
Mal Tr~adw~/'The ROANOKE, Va., YOU had a

inj··.sabbath a Mother~~.' ~y tribute
' ..was..given by the YOl),:Corsages were
given .to ~.Idows before ,'he strvi(C:. And .
the junior chorale sang a Mother's Day .
song as special music. Afterwards, cake
and ~freshments were served. hff Fo-

:ord.
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PASADEN A - A four-page
eration we added 12.000 people to
flyer featuring a letter from Pastor
the list. That's an' average of 1.200
General Herbert W. Armstrong of·
a Year, and here we have been able
fering a subscription to The Plain
to achieve that almost in one day
Trulh is fostering 3 "boom" in the
now .. !hal. I think. is very signifiGennan Work .. according to recant
gional director. Frank Schnee. Mr.
~
~
~
Schnee, in Pasadena for business
PASADEN A - The Young
meetings with the Publishing and
Ambassador s will appear at three '
Festival Department s, reported
United States Festival sites this fall
that the flyer "has been the most .
in addition to their 16-mm. film
successful thing we have done to
Feast show. according to Greg Aldate."
brecht, Ambassador College dean
The flyer shows a picture of The
of students.
Plain Truth in all five of its ediBesides presenting special mutions -- German. French, English.
sic, the Young Ambassador s will
Spanish and Dutch. T.his approach
perform in person at Tucson Sept.
"seems to be very appealing to
25, Big Sandy. Tox .. Sept. 28, and
people," according to Mr. Schnee.
Lake of the Ozarks. Mo .. Sept. 30.
At the beginning of 1980. the
Mr. Albrecht ·said that AmbassaGerman PT subscriber list stood at , qor College faculty members
Ross
35.000. and the goal is to double
Jutsum and Ron Wroblewski will
that fig ure by the year's end. "That
be traveling with the cast .during
means adding about 100 a day, and
the Feast". "We ' expect thi s year's
so fitr we're a lillI e bit ahead of
show and film to .be exciting and
sc hc:du le." said M r. Schnee. "In
enjoyable for the entire fam'ily:' he
fact. we've had some peak days
said. "The expansion of the num·
wher;: we've added 1.000 new subber of Festi vai sites makes it im.scribers. It's even more impressive
possible for the cast to perform live
when you think that' the tirst iO
at e\'ery location; but the specially
y~ar s the Germ'ln Work w.as in opprepared film will provide, mem·

Monday , June 16, 1980

bers with an evening of fu~ .with
the group ."
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PASADEN A - -The comments
section in the Mail Processi ng Cell.;.
ter nere is observing an "overwhelmingly positive" tFend in letters received since January. 19.80.
reports Richard Rice. dire(jor of
the center. Mr. Rice states that in
previous years negative comments
about the Work ran between 30·33
percent.
. He notes that since Pastor Gerieral Herbert W . Armstrong began
to. "take a firm hand in- the ope~a
tion ' of the Work," negati\!e comments have all but disappeared .
Since January "less than one letter
out of 10.000 from members. cow.o rkers. donors and regular [Plain
Truth] subscribers" has been received with negative comments.

.
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~
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PASADENA -- Rod Mallh.,.s
of the Internationa l Office of Ministerial Services (here reports' the
Bermuda' Feast site reached its
transfer capacity and cannot accept
additional application·s . He also said that the Nassau.
Bahamas, site is nearing capacity
.and brethren delaying their applications for that site face transfer
denial. After formal transfer approval to the Nassau s.ite is obt;(ined. members should write Stan
Bass, GPO Box 6063. Sa~ Juan,
Puerto Rico. 00936 , for additional '
instructiDns and information.

PUBLIC TAPING - To complete filming tor the Festiva l show.
the
Young Ambassado rs held a public taping in the Ambassado r Auditorium
June 5, attended by brethren from the Pasadena are a. Editing
of that
film- will continue t.hrough ~he summer. [Photo by Jam es Capo)
. the -processing •. although slow. w~s
working out. Before the ,sit- ins and
rioting Sunday. according to news
sources. oniy several hundreQ Cubans of the 19.000 refugees at the
cam p were relocated since their arrival from Florida May 9. Mr.
Valdes urged patience.

,

-Ar kan sas riot sce ne des crib ed
The fo llowhig article is an
dll-r he-scene account of the CIIball refugee rim ill Ft . Chaffee.
ArJ.. .. June ,. by Worldwide
l\:ews associate editor Sheila
Graham. Mn . Graham. her
hu.{band Ed and his broiher,
Freddy R. Graham. were aJJawed 10 enter the relocation
cemer on the day of the r;ol.
Se~'eral hours tlHer they witnessed the'co'nfrolllation of the
refugees and Jaw erJorcement
officers OUTside the camp's
main ellfrance.

By Sheila Graham
FT. CHAFFEE. Ark. - Angry
at delays in processing their reloca·
tion in the United States, about
1.000 Cuban refugees rioted at the
resettlement center here Sunda y
afternoon. June I. Some 300
stormed the ma.in gate. running
ou't onto State Highway 22 • .throwing sticks. bottles and rocks at
state police ringed a round ' the entrance of the center. According to
local authorities: more than 30
people were injured and several
buildings burned , four heavily
·damaged. berore the incident was
brought under control late Sunday .
Sit·ins precede riot
T he atmosphere did not appear
threatening in \he base Sunday before noon. even though nervous
guards were hesitant at the main

entrance on Highway 22. allowing
those with permission to enter at
their own risk. A sil~in at the gate
was broken up earlier. Anot~er
group formed and the main gale
was .c1osed again. A television photographer videotaped the scene
from outside the gate.
Hundreds of refugees walked
back and forth behind barricades
set up alongside the street from the
entrance' throughout the camp.
Many sm-iled at seeing a camera.
gesturing their desire for photographs and cigarettes. Others
lou.nged in doorways and under
trees or ganged around rows of
telephones . Young. old. predominantl y male, the y walked and
talked in the warm humid Arkansas weather.
These sa me people a few hours
l;l ter divided into divergent camps.
some militantly attacking lawenforcement officers and mHitary
personnel. rampaging ' through
mess halls. setting fires; while
others, wearing white arm bands,
fought those same fires and helped
American workers in the camp to
safety.
Victor Valdes. a Cuban-Ameri~
. can of Chicago, 111.. was used 1jy
officials several times during the
week to calm and disperse frustrated groups of refugees. A political prisoner of Fidel Castro's regime for seven years, he was here .
to make relocation arrangemen ts
ror members or his f.a mily. Mr .

DEMONSTRATION"':"'" Cuban refugees pass barricades to gather
at the
main entrance of Ft. Chaffee. Ark. , June 1. At left. a television camerama~
videotapes outsid~ the relocation center, [Photo by Sheila Graham)
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¥-..tldes was at the Fort Smith,
Ark .. airport Sunday evening.
Speaking through' an interp.reter. occasionally interjecting comments in English, Mr. Valdes cited
inistrust as the prima ry cause of
the problems at the ca mp. He sa id.

No future in Cuba .
Mr. Val~es described conditionsin Cuba as ."terrible. very bad."
"Why do people come by the thousands to the United State~ - rich
people. poor people. good people,
bad people?" Clothing and f~

.INTERNATIONAL
BY ROD
DES K
MATTH EWS
How close is the end of God's
Work'? If report s of growth . in
God's Church worldwide are any
indication . then perhaps a final big
push could be near.
Four people were present as Asia
coordinator Chris Hunting conducted th e first Passover by a 'minister in Ihl Solomon Islands . Be~
ca'use of the distance between the
islands two members were unable
to make the trip.
.
While there. Mr. Hunting held
two campaign lectures: Som~ 203
invitations were sent to the main
island with a response of 6 percent.
Fifteen people ·from the outer ;s~
lands wrote. expressing their interest in the meetings, though distance prevented their attendance.
Members from the Solomons
will observe th.e 1980 Feast of Tabernacles with brethren in Suva.
Fiji.
The Work 'down-under '
In Australia campaigns and fol~
low~up Bible stud'ies o.n prophecy
are now ·in full swing. Lecture titles
include: "Upheaval in th-c I 980s";
"Australia in. Prophec y"; "Will
Russia Win the Middle East?";
"Will the Russian Invasion of
Afghanistan Lead to World War
III? " , and "The Middle East in
Prophecy."
It is hoped Ihm by Ihc end of
June nearl y every PT subscriber in
Australia will recei ve an invitation
to at't end a campaign. Responses to
these campa~gns are encouraging .
Many new p~opl.e attended and
so me are now attending local
church services and Bible studies.
It seems thm every day several
boxes of bOOklets- and articles are

shipped out of the warehouse for
campaigns and follow-up Bible
studies, schoollibrarie~, displays at
citv shows (fairs). exhibitions. flea
m&"rkcts ~lnd opportun'ity shops'.
and for distr ibu tion by other reputable community organization s.
So far this ycar mor~ than
30,000 booklets and articles were
supplied in bulk: One schoo.! in
Australia requested sets of several
booklets for use in the classroom.
Church attendance is very I good
with well over 5.000 in attendance
for several months . Baptisms were
nUmerous in March , and with quite .
a few to ·c ome in. it looks as though
... ·we are nearing the 100 mark for
baptisms in 1980 already. A considerable number of inactive members are now returning to Church.
The bretbren are in good spi'rits
and excited about the growth and
progress of God's Work worldwide.
In~ian pastor travels
Bombay. India •. pastor S . Kulasin'gam and ' his wife were invited
by regional ~irector Dean Wilson
to visit the Burleigh Heads. AusIndia. office in May . Mr. Kulasingham retired after many years
- service with Indian' Airlines and is
now working full time for the
Church. He spoke one Sabbath on
Ih e hislory and growth
the Indian Work .

or

Re\'ira'lized Work in Germany
The Chureh' ~ worldwide ri:vital~
ized growth was refie.ctcd . in the.
Spring arid Pentecost Feast statistics' for the German-sp eaking
Wer:k . Attendance was up 21 percent over last year for the FeasCof'

',..

Me extremely difficult to obtain , he
said. and jail is th~ ' rt:ward ror those
who com plain. "Thcre is no future
for our . people in Cuba," Mr.
Valdes said.
During the noting inside Fl.
Chalree. about ].000 Fort Smitharea residents gr\)upcd outs.ide the
base_ some carryin g signs and .baseball bat s. Loca! tdevi :\ion' and radio
stations broadG'asi warnings for residents to stav in their homes with
doors locked'. L' nlikl,,': .the peaceful
relocation of ViO:1rwmese refugees
fr om the q,mp ~cve ral years ago_
(Sae ARKANSAS , page 11)

Unleavened Bread and more . than
16 percent on Pentel.:ost .
Offerings reflected the rise in"
attendance , w'ith Un leavened
Bread offerings up 24 percent and
Pentecost offerin,gs up 11 percent
over last year,
.
The Swiss bret hren greeted local
elder Tom Lapacka from Texas on
Pentecost. Mr. lapacka and his
wife and their two boys moved to
Europe in mid·May to serve the
Zurich and Basefchun.:h es in Switzerland from southern Germany.
Brethren attending services in
West Berlin. West Gern(any. are
now "ble- to meet twice a month
ill5.te'ld of oncc. The ava ilability of
a new hall. plus increased attendance ftom the hnuary campaign.
prompted the increased frequency
of services.
Ordination in Nigeria
On a recent trip to Nigeria .
evangelist H aro ld Jackson ordaincd Elijah Chukwudi as a local
elder in the Lagos congregation .
Mr. Chukwudi
been with the
Worldwide Church of GQd s'ince
1961. He was baptized in August,
1972. when God opened the' way
for Harold Jackson and , Robert
Morton to enter Ni~eria.
Finally', I'm delighted to shat~
some good news from-the church in
Hamilton . . Bermuda. Pastor Roland. Sampson recently sent in this
report :
"Last week one or our loealteenagers was told b)' two doctors that
she had an ovarian cyst the size of a
golf ball and tha, it s hould be
quickly removed. Of course, ' she
was anointed and the family requested that 'the doct ors make one
I1nnl check before the operation. In
the operating thcater afte r pre para: _
tions were ready for the operation.
'the doctor mad\.' tt)J t Ilnal check.
To his surprise - nOl ours - it
was just" not there·, Another miracle
and a very h.\ppy ;\nd thankful familv and church ."
.
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